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"With Malice toward None, with Charity fof All, and with Firmnesi in the Right"
"ROY.

Volume XIV.

Plumlee on Board

Hail jStorm

Dr. C. Plumlee, of Roy, has
been appointed
by Governor
Lindsey as a member of the Mora
County Exemption board succeeding Dr. Hoag of Mora County
Phisician, resigned. He wend to
Mora Wednesday to assume the
duties, of the office. Correct
notices to drafted men may be
expected this week or next and
the examination will be held at
Roy for men from this end of the
county. The appointment of Dr.
Plumlee is an evidence of good
faith and the draft will pe less
of a psychological burden here
by reason of ' it, The error in
sending first notices is regretable
but the final result of the draft
selection will more than compensate it.

storm Friday evening
got in its devastating work on a
strip several miles long and vary
ing width, passing 8 mile west of

Notices received Thursday are
to those indicated in our first
and unquestioned.
The Wilson Co. Elevator is rapid
ly nearing completion and will be
ready to store wheat in next
week. It has been a hurry-u- p
job but is not slighted in the
building and is the standard in
every detail.
The Red Cross Society

will

meet Monday afternoon at 2:30
at the new Community Hail-UnI.O.O.F. Hall All members
are urged to be present.
der

An automobile party consisting
of Mrs. Freeman, her brother Mr.
Thos. A, Brooke, Mr. Cypher and
Mr. Gallager drove over from
Cimarron Sunday. Mrs. Freeman
was looking after her farming
interests here. The others were
looking at the country, They visited at L. Butlers and left Mon,-da- y
for Raton.

E. C. :Smith, cashier of the
Mills Bank, has been admitted to
the Officers Training Camp, at
Leon Springs, He is one of the
83 compromising New Mexico's
quota and received his notice last
week. The others are scattered
all over the state. It is a desirMiss Etna Floersheim had
able selection for any young
her tonsils removed at the Dr.
man and we congratulate him.
Plumlee Hospital Monday. She
is getting along fine.
"Pmkey" McMinimy and C.W
"

Melville Floersheim returned
Sunday from the Hot Springs
where he has been taking treat- ment for Rheumatism. He is
not quite recovered but able to
work again and glad to get back
and at it.

Smith were among the boys from
Fort Bliss who started East last
week to be ready to go to France
They have been in training for
time enough to fit them for real
duty. Friends here will be think
ing of them constantly.

Auto Accident

The Oregon State Editorial Association is sending us an
"S. O. S." call begging that we
advertise for 12,000 men to come
to Oregon and get busy in the
lumber camps and ship búilding
yards at big wages. They represent it is a Patriotic duty
for those who can't go to the
Front and want them bad.

Sunday afternoon a Ford car
driven by Harry Kingsbury
turned turtle while climbing the
in-

jured Miss Annaleah Wilson, and
caused the balance of the passengers several unpleasant bumps
The accident was caused by the
failure' of,, the brakes to work
when the engine stopped on a
steep incline and in endeavoring
to bring the car to a stop when
it started backing down hill, the
car was overturned. Aid was
summoned from nearby houses
and on account of the heavy rain
that was falling the road was
rendered almost impassable and
it was early morning before the
young folks reached home. Drs.
Gamble and Plumlee were sunv
moned and report that the young
lady will soon be up and around
again.. Those who have been rendered sadder put wiser by the
dangers of joy, riding were Mr.
Kingsbury, Claude Wilson, Miss
Bradley and the young lady"who
was injured.
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Reports of the cloudburst and
at Tucumcari Sunday night
indicate that it was almost a calamity. Water stood four feet
deep on the streets and basements
were flooded as well as the main
floors of many business houses.
Herman Goodman was unable to
get home from the ' store and
thousands of dollars worth of
merchandise was destroyed and
Goodman lost $100.00 worth of
chickens.
Prof. Russell was in it and also Mrs. Self and Mrs. Jess Davenport Six inches of water fell in
"
'
two hours.
flood

18,

c

ieasant

. Vie w

Thursday,
Aug. 23d, '17
The customary Program of
Music, Speaking, Games, Races,

PICNIC DINNER
Old-fashion-

ed

Reunion

Get-Togeth- er

Auto Robbed

Defense Council

Last Wednesday or Thursday
night some miscreant entered
the private garage at the home of
C. L. Justice, Cashier of the Roy
Trust & Savings Bank, and robbed his Ford car of all its tires,
coils, tools and everything that
could be taken off it and got
with them.
Mr. Justice had driven the Car
to the Ogden sale Wednesday and
had not seen it again after putting it in the shed until Friday
morning when he found it dismantled. A substantial purse
was subscribed by other car
owners to assist iu hunting down
the thief, or thieves and village
Marshall, C. A. Peare is working
on the case, so far without success. A reward of $50.00 is up
for the capture of the thieves
and it is more than likely that
they will be apprehended and a
long list of tools, extra tires and
accesorios that have been stolen
during the past few months will
maybe be found with them.

Governor Lindsey has appointed "Councils of Defense" in all
the counties of the state as provided for by the Special Session
of the Legislature. These Councils are merely patriotic institutions and the direct need of them

ay
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and regular

Number bo

1917,

Will be Held at

te

home she visited her sons,
Carl and Julian in the Dakotas
and with Mrs. S. E. Pelphry at
French. Roy has made many
changes since she left which she
notices more than we who are ac
customed to them,

Mosquero hill and seriously

ettlers

,

Taylor, Virgil Anderson, Wm.
Baum, Geo. Cable, Morris Baker
Wm. Guthman. Clarence Leffler
and a lot of others in that . community. Crops were beaten to
shreds all along the line.
Virgil Ariderson was on the
road home in a Ford. His en
gine stopped and he protected
himself by holding a cushion
over head then walked home two
miles in the mud and darkness to
find the roof on his house beaten
to shreds and the family huddled
on a bed in the dryesi corner.
Mr. Taylor's house was also unroofed by the hail and some windows broken. Mr. Baker had
ten windows broken out and Will
Guthman had half grown melons
and pumpkins perforated as by
big bullets and $1500.00 worth of
crop destroyed.
Other reports are coming in of
damages on other farms and
there is much talk of forming a
Mutual Hail insurance Co. to
protect those who meet with loss
es from this cause.

August

LB

Roy. The hail was accompanied
by wind and a spectacular electrical display, Much rain also came
with it which may offset the
damage done by hail,
E. B. Holmes' crop was badly
riddled as was also 50 acres of
Fred Brown's beans. Following

a southeasterly direction it caught
Elmer Neal, A. Patricks, Stan
Rychlewski. Pink Gunn, J. J,

Saturday.

New Mexico.

8th Annual

A hail

Quite a sensational case was
heard in Judge Foster's Court
Monday, and attracted a curious
crowd. It was one of these perverted affairs that are the humilmodern civilization
Mrs. A, L. Collins arrived in iation of
do
not record it It is
hence
we
Roy Saturday after an absence of
better forgotten, while civilizaover a year and a half, with relation looks ahead to its ideals.
tives at Rockford, Illinois.
En-rou-

Mora "County.

sentimental rather than pracTheoretically they are all
right but they will interfere ser- ously with the private activities
of the members if they leave
their work to confab together at
the County Seat as often as sugis

tical.

gested, (every month.
Mora County's Board is composed of the following citizens
Patricio Sanchez, R. X. Odell,
C. R. Keyes, J. R. Aguilar, Dr.
H. J. Hoag, C. U. Strong, and
Manuel Madrid for the west-en- d
and F. S. Brown, Wm. G. Johnson. R. E. Alldredge, C. E
Deaton, and G. R. Abernathy are
our east end members.

According to the.State Tax
Commissioners report Roy is one
of the 18 villages and towns in
not a bonded
The ladies who served the Pie N. M. which has
we stilL
However,
indebtedness.
Saturday at
Luncheon
hopes.
have
cleared $13.40 for the
School Piano and forwarded it to
G, R. Abernathy is among the
the company who holds the
tract
"Club" over them to apply on dozen buyers of Case 8
Agency
account. It means a lot of hard ors thru the Anderson
work for some but seems the on- in Roy. He plans to plow hír
ly way to save the Piano to the wheat land when it ought to be
plowed and haVe his horses free
School.
to do the subsequent work in pre
E. R. Falgren and family, and paring and seeding and save
H. C. Bruce concluded their visit them the drudgery of the plow
at the F. A. Bruce home and besides plowing better.
Floer-sheim- s,

started on their return trip TuesFrank Howell was in towny
day morning going via, Clayton,
Dalhart, and Liberty Kans. to Monday and called on us with
McPherson, Kansas. They may the price to keep on reading the.
decide to return and live here news from Roy in the
yet as they like conditions here,
'A washout at the first bridge
F. M. Cummings, a Kansas City south of Red River, 10 miles
Attorney, who purchased the from Tucumcari ditched six cars
John Thompson homestead 16 after the engine and two cars had
miles north-eaof Roy, stopped crossed it Monday morning. The
over a day last week with his Polly train could not come up so
d
returned from
wife on their return from a visit the
Roy
The
Dawson.
wreck was
o
at Colorado Springs. They drove
so
away
cleared
traffic
was reout to the land and seem well
sumed
evening.
Tuesday
pleased with it. Mr. Cummings
owns some oil lands and seems
E. M. Naranjo, of Burro Canfamiliar with the oil business but
yon,
went to Mora last week, in
as to that
was
to the call for drafted
answer
part of his mission here,
men, and started before the order to disregard the erroneous
Prof, J. E. Russel went to
Saturday in responce to an call came. He drove all the way
invitation from the head of the to Mora only to find that his trip.
Life Insurance Company he re was in vain. It is pretty hard
presents, It was a real invitation lines when a punishment like
S--

st

south-boun-

Refreshment Stand all day
Platform Dance at Night
Governor Lindsey and wife are invited as
Guests for the day

EVERYBODY

Invite d
J. W. JOHNSON,Sr. President.
NELS BENSON, Secretary.
Farm Loan Inspector

Drought Broken

r

J. A, West, Inspector for the
The drought was broken with
Farm Loan Bank at Wichita, a vengeance Wednesday afterKansas, arrived in Roy Monday noon when twj inches of rain
and inspected the lands on which fell at Roy to even us up with
applications . for Government other communities who had theirs
loans have been applied for. His sooner. ' The soil is thoroly satuhome is at Paul Valley, Okla. and rated now and it can stop raining
he has been travelling in N. M. for the fall now if it wants to.
for sometime inspecting loans:
His appearance lends hope to
Joseph Leo McMinimy, nephew
the farmers who have waited of Mrs. F. A, Roy, has been apwith varying degrees of patience pointed a Second Lieutenant and
for his coming it is likely they is located at Fort Snelling, Minwill soon have the money to nesota.
meet their requirements,
Mrs. William
Neal arrived
Saturday to visit her son, Elmer
Neal and family. Her visit was
a surprise and she will make an
extended visit.

The Tuesday Cub met with
Mrs. F., A. Roy this week. The
guests were, Mrs. C. C. Taylor,
Mrs. J. S. Russell and Miss Bessie
Merrill.' The usual good time
and toothsome refreshments.

El-Pa- so

and all expenses paid and he

txk that is

inflicted on a man for trying to do his duty as a citizen
but, mistakes will happen.

it as á vacation.
Mrs. Dr. Self and Mrs. Jess
Davenport left Sunday for their
old homes in Missouri lor an extended visit. Mrs. Self goes first
to Joplin and Mrs. Davenport to
Neosho. They will stay till they
get homesick.
M. V. Jones, of Mobile, Ala
bama, is the expert mechanician
at the Roy Garage. He has had
much experience in the assembly
and repair shops of Ford Distri- butincr Stations and knows Fords
backwards with his eyes shut as
weil as being skilled with all the
modern cars.

Renfro, of the South
western Hotel, gave a party
Tuesday evening in honor of her
daughter, Miss Hattie Renfro,
at the Hotel, Many guests were
present and others were detained
from coming by threatening
weather. They had a fine time
as is always the case when Mrs.
Renfro entertains. Miss Hattie
leaves for school and the affair
iwas really a farewell party.
Mrs.

Mrs. Les Alldredge and Mrs.
Elmer Kenoyer was in town
Mrs. S. H. Jenkins, wife of the Wilson came down from SpringMrs. C. C, Taylor, returned
Roy Barber, has been seriously er Thursday and are guests of Wednesday and remained over
Thursday.
Tucumcsri
night by reason of the rain storm
Mosquera Sun. i 11 this week.
Mrs. F. A. Roy.

t

Miss Dan Jenkins and Helen
Russel came in Saturday from El
Paso where they have been visiting friends. Miss Jenkins will
remain for some time and visit
friends here.
ROSS-HUGHE-

S

Harry Hughes. Postmaster and
merchant, of Solano, and Miss
Fay Ross, daughter of Walter
Ross one of the most successful
and enterprising farmers of that
section, came to Roy Sunday and
were united in marriage, Rev.
Hearn performing the ceremony
The young couple then started
on a wedding trip in an auto go- first to Springer.
The groom is an exemplary
young man who enjoys the confidence and respect of his commun
ity and numbers his friends all
over the mesa. His bride is a
charming little girl, who has
grown to womanhood in the community of Solano and loved and
admired by hosts pf friends.
is only one of many
The
who
see for their future
friends
only unalloyed happiness and
S--

prosperity.
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shqrplyj-marked'by-

general's
ftsSf' Stlch extra vágárit' nómáge was era- briskly through the crowd, turning his
In-head from lde;t; side
search ()i barrasslpg,; yel;,na. wopnn could be
the woman who had summoned him,, .,. niiuu; uiepieunuu uy uuuiiruiiun so
Not until she rose did W discover spontaneous and Intense as that which
Aiaire ; then he halted ; his eyes fixed Longorlo manifested in every look and
themselves upon her with a start of word. Alalre knew the susceptibility
of Mexican men, and was Immune to
startled amazement.
as some- fTfr
Alalre TCI
il
ibAiitflhfsinlrtlal
hero's
man
the
swim a Miff scB'iahe
..ra.
TrlAe charmed V7.D
de BcuuiBt'tr cim
from head J)p foH ftiilgJf 4ke
Ir
tall of her face and form, and as he a rrnirThiiOrii t or beTOTOment wasunique triu
and under his hun- mnl foa síürfiaTffl bv)' I jmy
did so his expresiftih remained lunift
eyes slip tv un adventurous thrill,
Igry
ÍJífil Í2f.3
tered. For what slmd
pu
rr.. ÍV"
I I
II
I
II
lalre were talking the
Longorlo stooa ro?d laffetKHieMtl
pWeuJSisiti(l'turned to their seats:
vizored cap was sj
l ! yi 97.-fhirrto the
he bowed with the grace of a courtier they tTOéTlfoíftTng good-by- s
soldiers
opposite;
apthe conductor
591 id) nsdA JiJtbiiorPo.T.ii
until Alulre saw the part in his oily
proached and Informed the general of
black hnlr.
5d íiÍ77 519.1 t?.
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The person wlKrO''s not like plaid,
autumn willf
bring a release. IfliiiífJlOÍ Just the op-- ;
poslte is likely to oceuf- t- There Is no
ntxuttlUnimrIea9oai3 wear plaids
I

i
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lnslguln, for he stood head and shoulders above his companions and bore not the only practical woman la Texhimself
Lotgdnó lifJliefíred ftr fie lifboriously
was unusuully tall, at leastslx feet
tUis"6ratemeptrV'So!"
he
digesting.
three, V$fYWrQ-i9MHWeA(5vheard of
young nob lüs heéks ,werigirliuhiy f
en? Xou came alone
smooth and of a clear, pale, olive tint; tnis
his eyes were large, bold, brilliant ; his Into Mexico, where we are fighting and
elLl That is
nostrils thin and sensitive! like t)ivr' killing each other?
superb I"
5TjDyra;fwonWjl
íéiftpj
a
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uioouw uaac. iJwsoiuu,,m:iuit)mv
snowing'' the whitest and
Impatience, .wexe stamped upon the lie smiled,'
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Tre be4in a
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known ' as" trew"'atia"ilfinjEht,'the-cholcof It'll splaying for 'safety.'-.- ' MS
Thé Sleeveless Bodlees.
mny.JUave leen now,n by the
t
of, this country ..that the Arnrl
3
cun nrmy in France wbuid be Supplied
sléévetósfl
linttír
ícrklns,
with medieval,
-tyjiv?,. with wool, for the trench, .fighting.
taw
AVhether, or not the designers we'ra"
The merchants are.amte awsra.tbat
it may worJt.ta UieJr. disadvantage to awTire of' this fact; tt is;curlousiy
efuse RompIes: andjlt. maj. be that teréstliígí'thst áhéVstavei Ibttoiduesftv
that, gariuent la..;Wpmen'a.;Costumery.
It is. minus, the wool,, but, 'ft, is cut in ,
the samé manner and wwil outslde 'of
the honrs 'devoted tdiporti JL 7a
It began Its career In.rleatheTnjd-ibleuded In Lyons velyetand Russian
Ill il
kolinsky. Jt has made, a wide appeal
to wbméá' and cTeslgnérs',irbecause,,lt
w'ds Introduced at thai right mómeotrí
jwll ,wear; In
It ts what puf atomies
"
France.".',;
It lls In' keeping with' the emphatic:"'
trend to hide thé wtílstllne- - When It
thejolnlng o XhJQ
:
shirtwaist and the, separata- skirtv fit ,
caters to women's Úeljght lti tlié Juxta-- "
position of bright colors during the Í
su m m er Béason. Jn the a utum nj. wh en; 3
built Of fine fabrics tnd trjmnjed with
silky' peltry, it win add a bit to the
military swagger which we are already
beginning to get and it provides a way
obfeif WíWleíaÜlíinrsa.l coat.:1:
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The shops of the American continent are" fighting this question today
ta, the best. of .their ability They're
ranging up .all the advantages and disadvantages,' In two parallel lines and
having great 'experts find out whether
3r uot.lt is advisable to make a drastic
change. ,t .,.,.i, .. ,
r...
,,
"" Protest Analnst Wastage. ' '
'The cry ef the country is águlast the
wastage, of food;, an.dJfabric, jind Jhe
designers are contemplating the
pff of alt frill's," superfluous pbclc-et- s
nnd extra bits of cloth that are not
necessary , to ninke. iqlotliea .Smart.; ; j ? r; i
v purely, jlf . .the designers, are . deter;
mined to cut off unnecessary incliés of
materiali 'in' the' making' if costumes,
the merchants will find advisable; to
refuse; to. give, samples, i, The, figufcs
thiit' have been made óut ív 'the' éx-- .
fcijiriclfi-- i
wastage-i- f
perts as
the glvlnjpofsuJnplus byicvery shoport
this continent jread.llJje war tatlstlcs.
rhey'deal In'lihlíóñs, in'stéáil óf

'.'

and Among thorn, was one who could affuir
S

the-Hft-

law

law and the

t

coach.

eof least resist-O- f
hase is along
e; Tberrhave an, rroneojis Bpdblack s always'élegaíit .
tlie Iden.-tha- t
Jud.":1
'and '
ment,'(hisÍT Jt Bhcuia b Jipotl OUIlI
óf.he nids pf women.-!7s,vitíínO
.iyacKif a,auncuit.cpiar, tq
canJ be' dówdy tpattractlve,' Inelegant ,;
and coinmbapkice In inoré' ways thua'í
another color .we hate, i In combina-í- í
Ltion wlth,whlte it can break, II laws r.
w
it....- i... .ij.
,v.J..i..a lirw-nuu yt;i;pt;vllvc
ut. uuu, hiiuuuw
' ulu '
eB should-betrained to huridi4'lí witii ' 3
n expioii v.
c4 re j as they would
j
Durk blue has many of tho posslbll-- n
lties which the' majority claim, for,!

come Into effect this autumn,;
f
The sliopper wno finds her greatest
stimulation of the day in vaguely speculating on what she can make out of
everything she sees, and, tú aid in her
meditations on this subject, requests
that samples of each color and material be given to her, will experience depression .If suniples are refused aud
goods are. not sent up for approval.
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to 'the' artlst.
m
seinminr' oi oiors
feiodlwUT for th oorrimefce flf 4 wud-- i
try,.'. 4t, ijrovides a. persuasive jilea jo
pe, useu.io coax me cum oit ui iiurm-- ,
gives J a'- - clerk something) toi ttílk
about j .1ti.cuhances,i;.tb'e pleamlidf
shopping to. the woman who Is never
Certain what slie t ants td ,wear!' it
gives to the Inveterate 'shopper the
woman who goes f róm st ore i to, tore
on pleasure bent, and. who does not
buy enough' Jn a seasot) tQ warrant ptie
: chunce í
td
shopping '
stlmulute.her exctteipent nj s
One Is tempted to speculate on the
reduction of excitement thut will come
to lhat kind of shopper If the

horse-break-

le 'motored out from "Browosvilfe,
hi
after ridding himself
slated upqn sporoltog the uterynl tinture (lliuierjnan Jnspertloa of Alaire's
Intent ranch improvements. , NoLjiutU
r-flintier was over dla le Inqutre tBé rea-d- too a
fot hit sui&moofu Irs. vbrroW' down, with rJflps and bandolle.ca.of.'car-triageií,"Jan'Seve'ral,'"ón1cer;s',';tieáí)j
5,t 'U' About La FerJu. f,GancaI Ln- - drwssél In khnkl; wttf rod'e fa
gorio isconucatea my moi." Aiaire
jconcli;
nd ;?csrgpled thetiujelvjes
toiu mm.- - i wns arrnui m Titu very
thing, autrwj
to bring bp. ntfiklng pes at the- women...
),
At' Ifá" frequerif stops the train was!
ioclt-oTer5fltfH- -t
n??r. iliAught besieged
2he
by' tM" customary crpwjj oí
,. bey'd actuajly confiscate it",
' ' '"ílasd't Ed done enough "to. provoke cunóos pmi;. the sniiío nolfiy luick-stprdealtj fut enchiladas,-- , tortjHils,
i'Wuh'trtittohir; ' asked the j:J'ide." : 'l
ancl coffee rom.the., .. t
goat,
cheeses,
wcttjy:
i' liara. J
tfaiahtrthat
l1J
tntg mouey-t- o
the rebel Juntar anl Uuil-- dirtrbuskbts fend palls : évenihtTr
to
bear tlie
lug every ashlrttance bo cau to their otrotehed húMi aeénied
grlmé of
days. ;The
fooped
áldtri. knéwího'd iítnally dóñe coaches were crowded; women
''
', their
"men
wiythlng, 7)Hoff. mad r'y, :,!'! - v :A thetüaelveá.y unctyslngty
over'1 the baéks
snored
..f"Yes for a man with interests- lu of,. the seats,
ind the alslei were full
Kleral territory. But Ed" always áoés
Bqualllng, squabbling children.
of.
.,,
':
the wrong thing, you know.'
As for the country Itself, It was dyconflscatlon Is
"Then I presumer-thh- r
ing.' J The' randies wére stripped of
. Ik the 'nature; of a" reprlíI..?Büí the
stock, no carta creaked along tho high.stock Is mine, not Ed's.. I want your ways, and the roads, like the little
;
help In' taking up the hiatter' with farms, "were rowlng up. to. weeds.'
I Washington."
wwensj
lincean si.i iv 1 1'-.Ellsworth was tssf)itfiftrtij-'..n9í'ííwon t do any good, my,cleujv' h? sw,
"'ou won't be pald'fdf irirYudle?'
mien I shall go td'La FrTtf; k&
. 'No I" .The; Judgej sJloj c!i?Iiid )A3
lo far.'.'rf 9ííJ moil
"
;
decidedly.
j
gg.ff
f
"I've been there a Buiirlr'a tunes.
The fedorals have
courteous.", j
.wJíifl.li 11 ífi.ÍJ
;'Ingorlo has a tad jrUtaUiv nf
atrongly 'advise agalusf.'. rour going.
Vou'd better send
"Whom can I sendTinEfd Alalre.
'Tou know my sltunyon.'J.Q gg,J
.The Judge considered a mnrawit I
"I can'f 'gó? fofi'tn
fore replying.
lnwy In court. YouifrjBtd.'fyf'nblj
'
Mccompltsb more than anybody, jflst S
,
Longorlo will listen to rns)n, Rn
nfter all, you are a pérsón'iíf ánra fm;
portance that I dare say.yim'íl Ve'fcutó
Hut it will be a hav&-U- Q,
and you
won't know whether you are In rebel
or In federal terrltoryc
"Well, people here arte asdng wluth-é- r
Texas is in the UuitefP it"alftior
Heilco Alalre said, lirtbtlynfiner!
it
Mines I hardly know,"
After a
she continued : "Since you' know
everything and everybody, I wonder If
you ever met a David LawT
:i
Ellsworth nodded., .... .....
"I Wondor If You Ever Met a David
' "Tell me sotiietlilng about hlui."
Law?"
asked me the same thing at ut
roptyrwere
JToU.'-- '
Well, 1 haven't seen iuücfc 'oí Stores werewas
Over
an atmosphere of
Idle.
all
such
upi
psyejince hjgrew
he'f
'
dechy, and, what was far more .signifiroanier.", "nr
v
"lie satd Ms parents were taurdCred cant,; the people, seemed content j ,,.,
Oí Í2l
AH roornlag the monotonous Journey
ty the Guadalupes,'
continuesr a, xnai to Aiaire ana uoio-lti hnpieoed
:
r
:iir ag(i,jaud cw'uiJí-'- tlu-- .bojth, mejf tisi, ' bvi ito osé Sanch a
u vlóíent 'eud.' '1 wás" Ins'tumeiltát 10 wperjence,' IJe.io.ved the? tria icoai;
t
property IPriink
ftaVlnr-hérend, to..qna, making lilmseiracflijalHt- Bat it itiUttritiast Dayereery.loitgi! Jit's ea '.'with eyerybde .' and "bringing" to
Ighjt caffilta la.tBpney niutterj.rpa vef jtlalrV thtí "gossip that M Tckéd tíKifí
a fine feilow lu some wqys nuwt ways, iMttvaS uüt Bdtil folddjíf tha.6 tlikfitisfr
HfftjlléVefbulü" Thfeiúdg:idrnlmi Iftterrupllptt .ociQurred,; jten. ya Jraln,
-elt jiírlwMiBgnie4líitttu)ft: ai i;v,r: pulled in upon a siding, ana after an.
miei iiiiiiuuio ueiuy 11 iruusuireu muu a
. to.ij 1iorutouna' trb.tf úta' wa .xpectdi
fnend,or .u
pralsé'saíd'A'liiife-- "
Jos?
íh inMJgeíJcj ffáw
waW"rm; you will beJ&oJ4Jue.Jhj.werj)f the Mexttwem.
ican army," he told Alalre. "You will
beon Jceeplv lo tír,8f eá ln. wntdilng bis btejjtfcvwBSadp ..'gqfio's'Jveftis,
HelYaftsMlevéfóp.
Tin MgniMS 'la
every man oftlreiji .irerT devil, fot
redity. I've wZMM Wtí
blood. Theyreeifuriilni'tójííüevb
tar Instance. If you know the parents' Pueblo after destroying a band of
U's euy M read their children." Again Utos rebels. They had a great vie-wand

soiife-16inn?,r-

khemes,.but Jt

;

noislnt.ercífiñife
then a fetoU wbter
thelbciüpifnU óítfie
ityjkr ti(ecejlIttouhoie8ald. rlPjWd
two trains, and meanwhile the hot sun
I by.
.jsh,owed
where
8opie
cant)on,r balls,
glared balefully upon the huddled figwas k';hilin'ai7''gúurdW'"tli9IrHla, ures on the car tops. A half-hou-

,

This Is Joyful nef-t- o the dressmak- 'Eiwryell asitftitííí ainat.w fttidolttr

j

MtHI

ttition 6r courage to seek farther aneit -

lHftrP

b arti3duced
hto ouJAAWiAW---

,

tv--
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f

autumn Clothes

khat

l2jlVr.j,riiá

fehwiilkLMLw'M

i

fÑeWTórt

.ti

hlvll.
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Complete Isolation, o course, Alalre
. '
I
1...
inn luuuu u I.lie , iiniiiiN.niHw, ot.'u
though her ranch lay far from the trav
eled roads and. her Muxicui guards
were not encouraging to visitors. Business Inevitably brought her Into con
tact with "á couslderulilo" "number of
eople, and of these the (me he. tow
frequently was Jgilgn ElUworth
;of Brownsville, her attorney.
I" it was perhaps a week after E l hsid
ieft'for Sun' Antonio that Aiaire felt
ijrhe fieedtot Ellsworth's
'and
wnt for him. Ellsworth, was a kindly
,
with a forceful chin
nian of
eye that
and a droopliigThbaVy-Ildilertnild'tiier blaisé-e- r twl'ikl; JU'lgo
.IJIIswortU .knew" more Jhau any ,four
"men In that pit rt of Texas; Inf miiatlrfn
a way
him óut'f ilesas
'god,awyti. too, bad ye hU knowl-Ig-

' far

1V

J'

embnrril

by
fllaitp, In truth, was,
the sice' of Ills holdings, but he, shook
his head. ''No, I'm toa WJ tv go-- raui- paglu' fter new gods. I ato!t got the
Imagination to . raise anything more
complicated thnn a mortgage; but If
np
I whs younger, I'd organize raysi-land do away with that Ed Austin. I'd
mire help him to aa uritlnn'Jy end, ami
tlien I'd mnrry tliprn pecan grove, and
orchards,
blooded herds, and drug-stor-

;

nt

,

;t,:r;:.:'!.:.ri

'.:;v,

m

m...iL-i-

s

Mírtj c!hf

all-da- y

.

Continué,

J

f

Bueno !"
"No, no !
on'tjjKant to see anyone
fiMAily, ivint your govern- hilshed.
tii cattle." Alalre
metit to pav lie
rrauKhed mVfóíMTy,
"Ahí But a lady of refinement
reflMil'lffrTKlKdlseuBS such a miserable
4slu?Js.QItl a matter for men."
4
H
?
ni
J'tmeai tea to speax in a nrisn,
,jsi
v 4
:
Islke I ie. "La Feria belongs
tksll
i
;
be tapsed Into silence, noddiig tQ ldra-- tory at San Pedro ti
nuSil
an&a woman of affairs, Gen- .
L(nWTFio and you must talk to
self.. "I eH. nature mixes her jrescrlp-- from La Feria. Not a imsonrr WTrrrr,
i
I'm glud you spared, señora."
Hons! like any'drugsist.
man. When
me as you would talk
"Is General Longorlo with thenfj'' I lieariBbibout this
and Ed have no bableg.M,iI fume to look
ftld
Alalre murmured something: unintel Alalre inquirí;
Off mihoever Is In
"That Is vWintlTúlté tT
..IL II JrVi0U
ligible.
to make
f.
It Is believe
hf
")
Idamal
lils army wl
CHAPTER V.
Is amazing.'
He Is a great tighter; he has a nose
extraordinary
"There Is nothing
for It, that man, and he strikes like the aboiitlt, that I enn see.
.í A ioumey, and a Dark Man.,
Alalre's preparations for the Journey llglftrt'liTg- y- here?f JTiere, "VHyw
JFou nnsIderTlich a Woman;' as
to La Frla were made with little de- J ose, it BfWieu, wjiS a rabh
yourself
tdinarj 1 The jkn of my
"Whence traijwarlves
I country
lay. Owing to the condition of affairs
f hhrine I tauty auo-we''I want cv to lud
across the' border; Ellsworth had her
thought It well to provide her with let- General Loiigorlojiád ask j to cjjuie
ters from' the most Influential Mexi- nere.
"But, señora 1" Jose was
cans in the neighborhood;" what Is
shocked. He is a greut gemore, In order to pavo her way toward
neral"
n settlement of her claim he succeeded
"Give him this iiote." ÍQ'fgfctyTilít-InIn getting a telegram through to Mexa few lines on' a itLíséíL
ico City Ellsworth's Influence was not
bounded by the Rio Grande. 3.:) : . ' notebook, she gave him the scrap of
Alalre took Dolores with ber, and for paper, which he carefully placed In his
male escort, she selected, after some hat ; then, shuklnr his head doubtfully,
deliberation, Jose Sanchez, her'hnrse-breake- he left the car.
Flushed wlthnrjUmph", Dploifíjpyk
Benltd could not welt "be
ío eolarjje upoJier
spared. Sanchez bad some force and the first occasion
i"
& ?? A
Initiative, at least and Alalre had no theme.
"You will see'w-hnreason to doubt his loyalty. The party
went to Pueblo by motor. Oh tha fol- Longorlo is," she declared. "It was
lowing day,- Alalre" secured her pass- like him to steal your beautiful cuttle";
lyj
ports from the federal headquarters he woul4 steal Miruelflx'
"I've heard tbíit.'lidi sal4 gravely.
across the Wo Grande, while Jose atthe inailttary
iCsourse''of jtli
tended té he ruflrond tickets.' úá the
on tke main
creJluulgo.i;
leaving
tralicainf
morning
home
the
second
ufter
party was torne southward Into Mex- - track and stopped, to the great Interest
of the south-bountravelers. It was
O.
',
,t r 4 I
" The revolurloil had ravaged 'mosf of made op of many stock cars crowded
:nortHM nj Mexico i1aat T0W óf rusting with cavalry horses, anTpenned in
,tru(!k and,twlsled caf slopletons beside with them
íliey sUfrs J th&ijiafyis
(he "track showed ,how', ther railway's children.
were clu)ereV
rolling sbek hud suffered hr
the
aíthe train pene- roofs. FÍf doVji at the rear or
paseger jpemh.
at
f
trated further south temporary trefiles
Jose Sanchez made his
and the QbArjed.DlJilSLetütftlIoñ houses
spoke even .more eloquently.ofthe
...J-J- "-

,fcy REXi BEACH

te

at

nil

i in

i

hecn .destriyred ;yQur.cattle
wUt.. WAj)tBrff JjeVpe- -'
ttntors ' Jof" this outrage" at ' once.

ranch.-ha-

matroiv tlstress of Xas
Textis desert and after an
strug-Á- é
!viliKilth(.lii6IJNnp of David Law, a ranger hunüng a
Mexican luuolorcr. Circumstances prce her to stiñ 24hoiirs in camp.
. Law .fltehes. his .man, lilis another, and escorts
.
K..I
ÉTIfatT
UIUUILCU nBOUn. ntihK.
uiriiidiuoa Ufaa ...I
l'A. .'.AUHL1U. dM..kM'Mn,IMU
.'luaflóns' concerning the' rangra pfflcer. Austin Is secretly In Icaguo
wlthlMeHlcan.rfibels, 3Mrs.,AU8tlii starts Tor La Feria, her Jauiwlwin
to secure dumage fúr cuttle confiscated by Mexleff edl; j Is,
i Mexico,

losln

urnair nw

y the W .lot l'apl! lndld('Jar- -

keenlnit.

Jjifiui 9dt ni UíRini i íÍJiw bn ,ÜA
,MtL .Kt iií J.l'la ,fltM'H A
Austin, a tinndsnm e young
;

yiQli

tbul inr

Muiuy-áJFERIA AND CAPTIVATES HIM COMPLETELY

Mrs. Alalre
Pnliiiasjriiach, (frets
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

tlJnBíanoo

apdrf,hecks,f,Thette8

--

cosjumefjtji.fttembody
It.
.There' will' be, a continuance of sep'
arate ' skirts (fa phiíd.un The accepted
of
plaid
a
fashion
skirt ;
below a blacmotlrconlrwhlch has col-

qiopnhe

1

knife-plaite-

leave."

opposed to

this design, but the designers are going '
to WtaWthtrt 'int'Avorld that does
like plHd hücpiéflfjüoeiBolce to make?

d

,
lar and
has settled
this kind of costume on the fnshlon-aw- d
outachr.odttrkeri
lilgivhy8. noo.Ttillr.
.
..-''ipjj-jhjfyjlajd-

SI, senor.

with that same queer Intensity:
"You are General Longorlo?" Alnlre
was surprised to note that her voice

than thaj lyt.t..The olar ind
.
lum are of dkrKprown satin.

gisOISaltrfppXval

WrüdnL.

,pe.

arffréí'íiSuslú

nn- -

t
.

Plh.Pi&YM

lh1iPuíá,",4lare wtíotó- to4efusé ffcfiofi? toglvW
?&imWyi& "lÁTíM arrfiSf tKiltfi boí itítóffrobaiJ.íntt hRÍe Wllc.txJ3iJ
J'.OUlíü. ,ievo(PueJila
QüJ rfitucn.",!

I

.which; will
afwks
vífHí
Paris, have
fi'hoirai

, J sdon

usiiilrnVfltsiatnitle'f' collars and gir--'
cjerjks n certftlp
tllBi 4f2flAfflBlftnnd::loth.-- There'
,ieeway in. using iiieir juugmeni as ío

of the rlinncp nt nlun

."Your obedleut servant."

wM

i;

The general uttered a sharp excia- -

quaverefcj4arjí3nl5lrÍVBii(i'BCIyed to !tor
land
feel her face stiU- -d willing."
LdKaoft-é-

But"

ftdBfi

-

gaux. which how a faint out- -'
bfGrt!onúl;tttórs''runnlng across
ohfiod. tffl, feyferHgej baK. JorUJ
Ifit'-- '
I'; !'
iaefbmSSú nd:iift- - sending eoods on approval and glvlngj ft6hL'tíal4gfiaidllü
position facing Alalre. Anotlwr.order- e43s,1lWwb.5Wrm
- The marine cravat, in Scotch plaids,-wil- l
SítíoVdpGf rynPV pituca vi iuuiiv; iu uuiiuaii cvt'ncis.
be widely ofTered as an enlivening
fon and
Hñ

selfish man; L refuse to deprive myself
of this pleasure. ..Now about; these
cattle." lie thought for a moment, and
his tone altered as he said:' "Señora,
there, seems; to be" an. unhappy compll-- .
cation in pur. way, and this we must
remove. Fir.st,' may I ask, 'are you a
friend to 'our ' cause ?" M 2 i ,; ; h i a
pm- aovAniericáni but jwlutti hai
that, to do. with my ; ranch - end (niy
cáttle? TÍ8 ,is something that. con-- .
cefttS novOfi' xeint vnn imiV mb"
, Longorio. was; plainly flattered by her

The merchants of the country feel
that they have gone too fur In leniency
toward customers. Extraordinary waste
has been involved in the system which
is now accepted as the courteous and
si
'.tHnibi:
convenient one;
insistence on Black and White. ..
' Despite the. fact that the new' Color
Card fór '191ÍT síióws 144 :ccAors,lrthe
nerwa .that &rtti iover froimv Parfa gives
one ;. a, Reeling.,. that the ..adoption,., of
black "and white will be insisted upon
W'oinén
for the aütümn?
words, nnd .took no rouble fa hide Jija óncseessla thl8iounjtry nje. emphasis-,- !
pleasure. '"Ah"! "'" if "thai were only In unusual an4. oficinal, combmtipj)s
true I We - would Hrrangeeverything of black' and white in their, costumes".
t9, your saisf actlonr,,wlthonjr another i
WOrd!' "UlS "ildmlrinff irin moamoA "tn. Seenía'íWOTtáAt.íiorfsoeníBt'ftttith
w6fls iteteijsf Áq' Jf to shut put a
ner. una TtS 'WOTttlth was nn- - resorts since June. It Is quita, naijrai.J
eujiop
vJWoMi to escoe soltó tfá&flfág-signfJthat , tfiese. two comrs siwuiq nqia

him withdrew up the aisle. There was
no ; mistaking" ; his: ' admiration,- - He
seemed enchanted by her pule beauty,
her rich, red hair held him fascinated,
and. 'With Latin boldness he made his
feelings crassly manifest..
"You probably know why I wished
í
to aee.you,". Alalre began;' i
'
. Lngorloj shook ihl$íhoSd Jn t.Yílgue
r,,o'.. t .
'denial..., . ..
"It Is regardlng my ripen,' Ia Feriq:"
Seiílñg that the naitíe éonveyed nothing,
she explained, "I am toldithftt
your army confisca ted. VPS, Cllttle."
"Ah, yes ! Now I understand." The
Mxfcan; n,odde&;roechahljtí!y;
btttFit
was, plain that he .was net heeding iiprj'
.

.

.

;;

l'í

-

,

:;

-

:

note on irocks of somber' colbrs, isuch
aa blue; beige snd rand colors; jersey
nnd

serge.-,,.-

r..,.., ,..,.:

;

.;

;

e,.

In, chiffon and other'fragile fabrics,
the plain design IS not as alluring to'
the woman with artbitic tastes as the?
sumptupus.bouquet of .half faded flow? ..
era known "as Pompadour and Dresden
designs;'1 but' it 'will- be" offered as a 5
variation twin the éonimonplace. Hejre- -,
tpfore we , ave aot, seen, .the ..Scotch,
plaids In afternoon, dnd evéhinj?' gbfis,

fór'the1r

iiiiprhit- hint"

m&M
.MÍMhi
but. jti is prophesied

leh tnadednl
r; .s.eet,.insel-- i

from high, quarters
that Oils state óf áffalr wtll'charige'."
(3byr:igtV".-th,kcC- í
kbudoik

--

teyA,lale.('Q4ddrEn:
Masmim
feUpye,

hadrheentdrluklng.;,bS'

e

turned to Dtdores to find that good
wouian-w- f
wring' air expression yor sxlr
; it made
Alalre extremely ill at ease,
pefactlon.-.it-was-very-q-

thélr':'dn-eí)íreh'- é

demanded,

stuhhnrnlv

.

.

Jmif

j

.
bum-H- i

uer

nEón'goHÓ

peed

tóléíng&d

:)bw4n,feaeo4sablsiíw,;j
to brnsh,ay peverse anileahALIn
í

thttétéá Wftii hts 'thoughts. ilálre
that one of his fingers was deco-

ño-tlc-

rated with a magnificent

diamond-and- -

--

.JfSVxtwajjvttóeüqivau
installment

,

Mlni

IntTOauetlrffi Jof

anstnlrii lse,lajadhfe:iiWsiwlid.3)íifJ

..

!WiieWdrriKts! ni NeiM BÍ oues.:

th ,m
.This

ífeuaily-'afoéíri'-

hú

oí1heÍÍbr'!c3r

l

trump caras to piny ni uu Buuua ví :véWíoi3aPs,ftIi1iWÍsMty)Jtí fbl0rX3e toé
the year whenever sne iswouih
fjrwJ; iSiOf the sameiapterfaC ln.'this,
about the, rest j)f e lasBMnnganeii
Mute rh' Tier 'belief i fehétrdeütr th
new sports shirtwaist offwtiiípliiuw
edged with a nar- - '
There are, unfortunattfyrímtfaJíotÍM feíyCÍ Pfrf$
berow
believe
who
plaited
"frlli
oí
black
in
women
linen.
of
The same
cause they have not the energy, lnspi- - sort of frill edges collars and cuffs. .

fvt,
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ThaiTVheft1ne Ordinary Canning Processes
At viQM of qTWÍ

'

m

"And she accepted him TV
"Yes, but she's Insisting on its Im
Trofltlng Ml hi
mediate marriage.
experience of the other girls sfi
going to take any chances

c
"I have taken three bottles of
and haWactÜdUy gained twenty
Ave pounds,"., said , Stephen Schnef-- j
Inger, Head Baker 'at Brown Palace
(.HQtl, Denver, Colo.,' 'and living, & 801
Eighteenth Avenue.
j
T. 4
"IT you had seen me the' 'day f start
it ed ion Tanlao yon Wouldn't take hie for
the same man now; .1 was barely able
to walk, but now I feel like I could win
"f Utt' á
foot race with anybody1. ' I Tiegatt
to have trouble with my Stomach about
four years ago and was told that my,
trouble' was nervous dyaptpsla and 1
took about everything- J heard, of, but
nothing did be any good! I "wds eo
nervous I could hardly sleep at' all and
I was badly constipated. I lost my ap-- ;
petite entirely nd "would get so weak
.and. dlzy at; ílmoe I would almost fall.
'Fraaliy I simply 'had to give up work'
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m'

Tan-la-
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ill.
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down In bed

make yotrthtntrofT
"My good tlií ed
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facklng')ams

(Prepared Bp'erlaliy by the United States
ricuiture.)
lJeparunenj 05
The fruits which are. 8orplentlful In

niátiy part óf tné coumíy 'thWasoD
iaaj! béi'HÚ.td .by íneserylngnWí.F'B
r
83) .by .4tnnIngv.;Preser.y
an.
products "dlftt;r from'riprie fiJlt
in that much ' ltfrgef 'proportions liof
bÍpq-lu-

sugarjirel tsW
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BUCKWHEATArea planted
acres, compared with 845,000 acres
last yeaíí': Condition' B2S ;per cent of
normal, h compared ' with-- :
last
ayer-agyear, and 98.2-- the .
-Indicated yield 20.6 bushóls per
acre;: compared with 14.01 last year
,
average, ,f
and 20.4 the
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IrritaUon-witiCtltlC.ura.OItitraent,: follow at, .once; ,byra. hot .shampoo with
Cutlcura Sopp, If a' miin, and next
inornihg If a Woman.
tandrtiff
toeé the: hair comes! Use Cutlcura
Soap dally for the toilet
ri r
.. Free sample, each'by maii with Book.
'
Address postcard Cutlcura," Dept L,
gold everywhereP-i-Adv- i
Bostoni
a
í.;:í:t
vmb c.: S.'..'!-. Subtle Patriotiam. .;
,..,.
VThht's1 a funny little cóat .'you're
h

Condltibn 87.9
WHIT& POTATOES
fter, tent ;of a normal; compared- - with
90.1 last t month,. 80.8 Jast year and
'
í
81.3 the- áveráke Iñdicatetl
yield 107.5 bushels per acre, 'compared
ISfo.'
S
mlnutes.JLDraln,.putlnto
15
with 80.4 last, year aodj9l.;tihJliUr
"","'' ;
,
sirup made by using .one pint strained 15 average, '
ginger, tea witii one.qurj;, water and ' HAV Condltfott Í4.6 íhé ieight-yea- r
j'i "know: it ííha tellofs, are dolog
one and a half pounds of. sugar. .. Cook average(,t Indicated .yield 1,48 ton,
the proptnr thln Just now, and ffaklng
1.J1
year
1.53
compared
and
last
with
uhfll rtender' and transparent (about
Jall clotlies jt nut aren't soldier "clothes
"i'--'
one and a half hours). yAf tier boiling
J MM
.í ;BWEET íPOTATÓES
Condition "lóo'k aé ridiculous as possible
a half-horadd half. a lenipn sliced
Oiiv
". JO '1" 'rfJ:;
- cent
per81.8,
' nprsoal,,,comnared
of
.thln.,Placp;.lny8luilIowpah9..to ,cool,
last year TRY A MEDICINE THAT í
with 81.9 last' jiiónth, 85-having the rind .well .coyerd ' with, si- árid-MténlyeéF 'average.U'lhttt-- :
the
"
'
coo!
piece's
arrange'
rup. When
"at .nfttnd vlM BK fi himh tip Mm.rnol- J 'fttirÁ'1
i
í'i
tractlvely In Jars, cover to pverflowlnj pared with 9L7 last year and 95.4 the
wlthl sirup, Cap, .clamp and process.
..The density. of theacklng filrup fortiioBACOOrConaitioi 88,1. per; cent . Purinj the entire period pi time .that
preserved and gingered n,watermelon Of a normal, .compared-wit8.6 8 last I have been handling Vt: Kilmer's Swafnp- .
.
n , 1T .nave:
rind (also figs and peaches) should be! month,, 84:4" last year and 79.0' the ten rvoot
never tusara witUEJt.-SDmyear; íavwage.- - ilndlcated i'Viéld 896.4 plaint. My customers are generally pleased
between that of No..5 and No. 6,
obtained and
nnundii ter ftorp aomnared with 815.0 with: results
...... . ... speak words of
M.
Peach
eponnasfIag praise ror lue menu oi the preparation.
7ggé
ni
alus; M iii'rt
7j.;, t., :AiJ
lufc&i and three'quarts water
'
GILL fcOMPANY, Druggist',
until sugar is dissolved. Sfral out all
FLAX-Cond-ition
60.6 per xient Of.
n
.
.i, y:
Per Juhan St Oil,
tiiipurlties. Have foúr pounds peaches 'ortnahwmpare
. ,
Sept. 29, J91fc
eJtarkvillé, Misa.
weu sortea so tnac an are souno' ann. mohth, B4;0 last year; and; 81,6; th, ten.
Immersing
firm. Peel the fruit after
Letter to A
'.year, average. Indicated, yield 35.7
;i if
Dr. Kilmer 6 Co.
Hriib: '9.8
for aboüt ' One ; minute (br until, the'! bushels- - per
Binfhamton,
K.Y.
skiti slips Off easily) into boiling wa-- j last yeaj and 8.8 the, 191W6 ayerage.
WOt Do For Yoa
85.0 per cent .of: a Prove What Swamp-Roter then into cold.- - If desired, cut,.
"
Send ten cent to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
the fruit lhto'halves? or thinner cres-- j normal, compared with 85.1 . last
Binghamtnn,
'N. Yr, foia sample sire
onth, 92.2 last year and 88.8 the tentd
Slices: Add thei peaches
It will convinee anyone. You
ó1 the sirup' and cook 'until dear and Tear average.; Indicated yield 3S.T bottle.
- reeeive a booklet
alsovaluable inwill
with 47.0 formation, telling about theof kidneys
transparent.--Remo- ve
frült to shallow bushels per acre compared
and
mi-1and
ave,
SlSthe
bladder.. When writing, be qr and men- tray, cover with sirups and'
tion thi paper.. Large and medium size
V:-per- bottles for ale at all drag stores. Adv.
normat,
jars,
Sferiliüed
lti
92.4
preserves'
with
a
of
compared'
cent
Pack the
cover to overflowing with sirup,' which j'last month, 86.4 last year, aní 89.3 the
The .Family firido..- -f
Indicated yield
"Í suppose 'you're próud of ytttir hoy
should he further reduced by boiling tendear average.
Per ac,re- - cTPvred
;iosii; n'dw that he's' irf'the aVmyVi
If not ffilcfc eoohgh."' Adjust lid and
,
ifl.UV iUBit JCW ; num
iHS ,
."'''J"
rnhher and WrOCessl ''''"l"
Í, "Of! icourse,'Vrild;; Farther .orritOs-se- l,
.average.
r fr,r-- ? fv,
sirup,
"But that's, not sp,mpoftant just
,1rTomató preserves. iíake
..ACREAGES Above crops, exclud
using two .cupfulis sugar,, apd three ing apples and peaóhés,' total 837,716.-OOO- j now? What' I'm supposed' tó dols tó
cujifuis water i add .one lemon sliced
aeres;
with. ,327,352,900 hustle an' run this farm in a wa
proud o' me." .
tfaJply,..,8!y Jnches of stlckclhnamon;
,.
last year and 326,650,000, in .1915. ',, that'll, make..';.;Josh
; ' Í
Condition" of spring whéat and' corn'
and let. boll 15 minutes; then add oné
states folr 'j Not what a. roan ndwp p" what: he
pound of small "yellow plums" or "egg on AugJ;ltrby;lmportant
v.
jjnesn't tell 8hoys his essential wisdom.
.,.
t9intoeafc",.blc',h9.,,been.,pricked, K)ws;..;. fM
SPÍtlNO' rWHEA'T Minhesotá '87,
with .,0, coarse, ñéédlelor, scalded and
imnirtmimntifntmiftB
skinned, let simmer íjnUÍ. 'tomatoes 'are Korth Dakota 65,' South Dakota,' 82;. '
BUm at..
rC'ORíí Ohio 87 lndina'.84;;llUooIi
clear, , Remove Ptnatoes arid 'spread
out Ít. tr?yi;iiCpo,slrup .pntll prop- 87 low 87, Missouri ,87,; Nebraska. ,74, j 5 f..,0VI8 Red EyM Sore, Eyes SO
er consistency, pijur 'over the 'tomaBefmahea -- Brnitorw. JUorine la a Favorita I
L
íú .A-'Ail
that fael dry and cu
..Sri
fe Treaunontfor
toes and allow to stand over nlgh' 1
Brae aa mnch of yonr lovlnse
yoar
ana
ti'jCTfrj'-QuM'jiMdreMife.UTaetb
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aa
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the lane ixf attir. 3
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Jars,i
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S
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aoaltlyeiy (lyes 1NHTAKT RBLIBP In erAir eaM
aDd baa permanently eared thousands who had been
oonaldered Incurable, after havini tried eTeroUMf
miiiri in Tain; "j&etnmatlee anonKl avalt
thamMlTea of thle tarantee offer tbronsh thelrown
pacaaee ana preaent una
our
urKVi.
annomtcenent to yonr flrosuiat,. Yoa will be (
aole Jndae aa to whether Ton am hnfltLMl arul th
t
4nig-liwill gire yon bank yonr money If yo ara
not. We do not know ot any fairer pre position
whleh we eoald aiake. ... ... . , ., r.
(t
( ,
R..8ohilfminn CoM Proprietors, 81. Paul, Mina.
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voltnteend for amice. The climate i healthful and1
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before using:., ','r r"
';
',
Sirup No.' 1 rourteetf ounces sügar
'
to pue gaUqnwater,;
A
. Blrup No. a One pound, 14 ounces
Bügar to; one gailottwater,
nonnds nine
.Nn fA Three
Rlmn
'JT f f
J .:r
f
ounces sugar to 'one' gallon water.
Simp .No, í ;4iTFJve pumte, eight
ounces sugar io one "gallón water,
i íirHp" No. B Six pounds; 13 Ounces
,atfrdni 40 té ft bushels"Ja thacre. sugar to one galloa watey.n I?., A
Ifetfick; here Vaya well,.,, We' have! 1,700
If tn? , scales, are available, the
$heep, 70 cattle and 60 borees, of which amounts of sugar may be approximatl number are registered Clydesji?
ed by measuring, fusing" one pint for
&trhllaí'':9ueí.ees' AtttPfi"ken of each pound and 16 tablespoonfuls to
the half-pinthe experiences of hundreds Cf farm' For the recipes which
ers, throughout Western Canada, who follow all measurements are level and
have flone comparatively as well. Why the standard ( measuring cup holding
ehould they sot 'dress veil, í li ve ,well, half pint Is' jised
heve comfortable homes,' with all mod- A For drafts filkO 7peaches, pears,
ern equipments, electric light, steam
etc preserving ijhould
heat, pure ventilation, and automo- be begun in sirup not neavltír thrin No,
biles. Speaking of automobiles it fill 3. : Juicy fruits like berries, cari be put
jtq learn at the .beginning Into a heavier sirup,
bé a T"éyeaton to
that "iuirlng' theflrst' naif of 1917, 16,-0- about No, 4, because the, abundant
automobile licenses were lssuet) In Juice of the fruit quickly reduces the
Alberta, iwicé as many as lh'the wljole density of the sirup before shrinking
of , 1916, In Saskatchewan, , 21,000j li- can take piace? When the preserves
censes were Issued up to the flrs of are finished and ready for.packlng, the
May, 1917.' In Its monthly bulletin ;f oí density of the ' sirup should ' have
June the Canadian Bank of Commerce reached that of ÑO.-- or No. 5. ' Sirup
makes special reference to this phase madeilwlthiivery acid fruits can be
and to the general prosperity of fthe made heavier than pure sugar sirups
West In the followtng:
without danger of crystallization bempesnerally speaking ihe, western cause the- - add inverts some of the
frftieMls Ib ahy epectst1.tt'tóuch sugari '.changing It to a form; which
0
better position than hitherto io In- .cooking will, not, crystallize readily. ...
long' ..cooking ," In,:
crease his production. Two years of J Cooklno'-SInc- ie
ihighi prtcíes íúr his products have en--1 'jures' the colof and 'flavor of :f raits,
abled, hlifi even' jiWltb..; normal crop' it is. desirable. to, coofe!jdeltcaté.,íriilt
to liquidate "a substantial proportion ' such..as berries; for as. short.me
pooling j rapidly "after
of his. liabilities and at the same timé as' possible.
'y'ío buf improved fárm machinery. His''' Cooking glvesT preserves' & better' bolop.
- prospeíltyilá reflected ,1n,. the jdemand.: jhnd flavos than Can be secured; when
motor cars,, hey axeacked;, hot.- - Standin.
for building materials
ÜáflM
ápMher Muipnfertl.
in .sirup' '.after cooking' .'alsq,
;
helps' to' pliimp tnem?' W berry1 pre-- .
tAie: thlt 1s6meextravafínnéé's-:eví,- 1
fjiSnced W- ho aatonishtn
demand foro servesiiare; Covered; for:. a brief;, me
5 " motor íata,(1)nt it müst be; remembered , before removing from fire and the ves- "'.".that many of these cars yUl nitike for .
left covered' ..while". cooling,"' the
rjCl
rodüétf'win
'efficiency on the farm" anr éconotnlzé
,1:
tV.' faetb. tim khdlabotJidvertlamra' JiFMl cwngiiswlPiT) enamel,-;.Cfay-

with
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Per fortiie act! --r lurid imiUi a that Whjrjl.
II bv4iln1íf
, .áy.aiaaigiuaua yean " averaged zu to 4S tuheu At wheat
niothejicrf. Think of the money you cas'ltiaka
Wlthhiatl
i rarwun4 $9 bhel and land to easy.to- - get. Wonderful,
"Vicids
aiuT
BarleV
óf
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FUa.'
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f.rmin.
'.Lliv
in WestetW; Canada ia las bfluhl
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Condition 87.2 per cent, of a
compared
with 89.4 last

lasi 'year and,

-.

4

26.0

--

in vmi 9 hMrtv inmtn.
tionjtd settle on her FREE Homeatea
lancu or 1 w acre eacn or secure some
of tW lowjDTicrd landsUrf Manitoba;

Jen.-yewr- j)

yield,

Indicated

month, 81.5 last year and
average, indicated

1
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lastjear .n.4J8.Uhe

bukttéls per acre, compared

f

Canada tTh'ey - have had their
kn(íw what It
to to be In tljibt Inches. They persevered, and are' now" In an excellent
4 fltancláV'poisitn)n.-TneI'tóryis an
Interesting one. Coming In from the
,. states they traveled ,.,overland from
' Calgary across the' Battle river, the
Red Deer; river,; through the. Eagle
Hills and on to Battleford. On the
-rar their horses were stolen; 'tratthls
did not dishearten thera. . They had
some money, with' which they bought
more horses, .and - some ..provisions.'
When they reached1 Battleford they
had only money enough to pay their
ferriage over, the Saskatchewan river,
and this they had to .borrow. It was
in 1906 that they filed on homesteads,
. i having tcr sell a shotgun for ten dollars In order to get Sufficient mopey to
.
do so. Frank Lawrence says :
"Since1 that time w Itarelltcqnlred
altogether a section and a half of
land, In addition to renting another,
three quartBí;..(ectTótf:,.nJf we
had
out now wé Could probably,
realla about' $50,ÓO0,,;ln! fiave made
alífíthls slrieew cftjiítieWjiíget
cfopacla i thtedlstripltitr
,80 to
5 bushéj óf wheat! to 5h: am and

"
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used, therefore, for thesé píoucts)
Delow tna
Since they anpe,8te.rillzex
Jqms, mnrmaladesl'' etc.() boiling. pofüfM p'rpcésViñ 'ai simmering
L. PreisgryeSj
among1
thembélveS
;
pYoptiij-rdilfef'
in the
turn or sagftF nsea, tne aegreie oc coo-- 1 féráble ío,
'
ing-- employed, and
the finished product", ' Though les
The general directions gíveqs majjjbí
écoñotnlcaí
prepare 'tSa"! 'canned
prctIcaUy-i4oj- v!
fruit tcj
fruit because of .the relatively; largo applied tof
ailditioual, conmake
1C:
preserJ;i
sugar
amounts of
üadr preserves and
speí
-variety venience, however, the iollowlng
plrallnrj preparayoqs furnish;
In the wáys 'of pUtt'ín'g hp, fjyi$;.and cific reclpesjar given for products
to be abundant during the
make' valuable additions tethd winter most likely
j
of the' season.
remainder
ration of sVeet foqdsrclí;f.iíO
one
Watermelon Preservat-O- ut
3 y. P'fVPs; Jn; frese ryln j p
.latoi!. inch
pound -- wfrme.toa-.rind;
When, preserves areproperly made squou-esrAlloV to stand Jhvernlgpt in
the fruit keeps Its form, Is plump, ten- cleaf ránrur- - rtmin anjcojver jwlth
der, clear, and of good color, the.,
sirup (2 cupftilsi sugar to
slrnp being also clear and of abotttNoS
Boll for'imifutes.
qua4water.
density:1
proper'
In making1 preserves Let stand, overnight linínQr'sétt
h sirup.
the Object is" to' have the fruit per- Kext iftoj;ílní.(addiTúlceA)f haft jemon
meated with the sirup and this can be
aditlonnl
andV; thtnW slices of.
accomplished only by careful procedfbr,'ea:h póund. Coof' u ntll jljfanspa-- ;
ure In order, to prevent, shrinkage it rentínbout-iiour- )
unto
Is necessary, to put fruit pt first
coldt " ISck, ad4;lhe, s1r'up' garnishtil
thin sirup and increase its, density ing
iemoá, cap, and pro-- '
slowly by boiling the fruit In the sirup ceps.
or by, ajternatgly cooklug ,and aUow-In-g
fiinfd.Tc
(nge"réB""j Watermeloa
the' product rtó stand Immersed In
rlní'"ptit Antrf
pound-jO- f
the sirup. , If Bt any time the .fruit enfji
shrivels or wrinkles the "strop 'should squares, addjtwoqaart8rof' water and
be made less dense by the addition of oncnCeiiinked' nme.'' Let stand in
lime water overnight. ,. , Next morning
water. , T.1..,1 v:
:. r'
To malje (hese sirups boil sugar and drain ,ahdi let stand one to two hours
water, praln .weíljBnd
water together in the proportion giv- In fresh, cold
in strong, ginger tea,, (one
en below ;úntilt sugars Is dissolved. boil rapidly
ginger to .one, quart water) fpi
Strain all, Impurities put of the. sirup ounce

Canada

rtt

J

hf

potatoes, tobacco anJy,Jflaoíií
ma Response ot me iarniew oiloh
coiiotrv to President WilaM'aDDeal
mWi in April last to

Dtper details of the'report follow:
In thei Homt i'.U
01a F.ig.iocri
MNTER WHEAT Preliminary
or pans are deslrable.Tln fjp not 4e
ot yield 1S.1 bushels per acre,
coitipared with 13.8 last year and 16.8
5 average.
Pací;,, preserves ...col?, bring., he thti $91
It.
68.7
WHEAT Condition
sirup jo, ,w4ucif nm,
BfltlNG
fri
.ft"
peM Uent. of a normal, compared with
Ihg;rt,iíst,;b pl)!?;fvín W?M-S?oJ,r!- n
poured fro-r- á spoón, aiid It of proper 83,T last month, 63.4 last year and 76.9
density jxiuc. overn the .packed pre; theTen-yea- t
aiwaie. ludlcated sue'
12.4 bushjfh, compared with 88
serves. áa3liihf :wl&r'tnln wooden pad ylélilí
Ilk-eaat&lMfiiiliaOW avM
air lad r
dle ,or.nilfe;'uKde'iaVcn1ivtf
übhis, .íf'W U ;:the'';ri'gh;'dénsity
for pácTfn;. jÍ(e BiWp.iD,lisi!;bfe'Mb4i4
in 11 Mint

tt &

tuMk

We-Vóft'-

.f,

'

LandpJ$50,00ap
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a

iiiiM'h about

sm-tj- t

tt

jit Yira, SaskatcheLawrence
wan, are Rooked upon aa being amongst
the 'most rógtekstveftntíers ,ín "WesC-er-

bushels, but .winter

40,000,000

'tfliuóiaYíndlctteá

'

Uéd9tat

,,

f Jí.1 otua

--'t C5i"

hecolatenof

FiledKjWsrn

Tulklnií
hh

d5i

íWl JJppoal Advcrtislni

prce'gao

í;.;vtj:!

And

!

i

it)xtHrctftt;lnHX',ia-util)iia-

becaosi, po .niariy people surf hvj
Yet hat any physician told y a thai wc1&úm4
bushels more than. forecast in July.
wreasonable remedial, properties for Fletcher's CastoriaT Jupta:
t
ná;
Wjbiiat productlolf rln4f
t
answer it ourselves, wo know what the answer will, bo' 4
erri.'
sDrtÜff wheat combined' now is. fore- háVUl
the virtue "Ú4q that was claimed for it in Itf Krty í
JpTfcat If
w
t i ! r ' 1.Jkt
u tohe fotihdldfts increased use the recommendation by promlneu
eouare
vyiin more man wm
'
miles Dlant
iranertaaf tood bjariHr assittang tiairju atahdrd Will be maintainfij.
'Ay,
crtSi, nót iikin
info 'kéM. nT th
i Writ mu Miv"'t'iel4nt'r Cfeatetu: .cut u is not tw ffenutiie twiw, LDax Mr.
dei the
r "f"7
thár onajlath nf II entlrarea grnT.
S TT: --TT Tf
T
t
mu
wnicn ne nonesuy ezpecis iottcoiv 01a itwbto.
initi ln food crops
tóainper crops of corn and oats and
Genalne Caatorla. always
reiiord croDS of barley, rve. white and

1

4-

4-

is not necessaryTn ail cases. Because
.Jth8se nroductsmay'
hJs ,mnpy
bottles and
speaker be packed' ln'laj;g-neckq(- j
!

MkOtiU

k

that tthey,ire,íooked longer, ana la
- la your that
speclal'sterillzatlon in' containers

r

Wmg wfeai,!

mohmtiM prespectsi

bad

t

to-li- e

uof

after-dinne-

rHve-wr- ir

fhiiniliiHtmiW)íj:q

Improved to the extent of 67,- Bass A flxh who thinks therq Is a
OOd.pOO bushels
during July, Indicati
hook In every worm.
ing :a total production ot 8,191,000,000
ill
bufehels.
Wheat, however, Jitoy, a-- decreAi

hÍ

j

"What did that
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Tanlac dealer

tdwn.Adv."u"

IiIm

aa a cure for tils untruTfeH.

U'u minnatlon

ñ

The Lost Word.,

SrV'ashington.hJaígeBtJcrop of
.ii
"v
líhill$d (Jffiays f.
ccirever grown
étroIt'Tree Press.
win.'"
lsiltf pronpect for the xomlnsr harvest
igWuUuréWUr
The; Departments
A PTiífóiopher.
W: cropeqrtJhgweQoro ,proi
Cutll""Whnnv a iifinliiilst T

hi

created

.
four months.
"I felt better almost as soon as
started on Tanlac. Pretty soon I was
able to gobacir,to worn and I wasn't
nervous and Irritable like I bad, been.
Everybody" wanted íoknow ;'what
scanted; the .change: 'ftttd"! : tóldf 'íheth
Tanlac. I am eating ua,t. wytttlftg I
want ,and mypppelUie la flne and I
never íélt better (n my life;" lam feel- ibong and full of energy and call
1B
do my work with more ease than In
long tlrae7My wife and children are
now taking Tanlac and we are all feel- '-

Av

v

i nt

Is tik'IiT i 1, not norniiil,
e tttftiliil. it would tn-4

1

baaa

i. a .fw-i'
7Hv.

liiiiigl-e"iWrte-
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o$.M0,0Q0bttojelB--
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bet w e n f el nd
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."iftltogethWiianrf

"The enre for lies liHiilrl

natioiir i

I fcWO
fFigrfeiftfMiMal
ÍMsMWuí whitei lolpthe.

iWild oí

and Indlcítá

nl

tm NwtDftDr Union Nrwi firvle.

ittW f..tj.v; r
Declares He Never Pelt Better In All
of ! Hie Life Then' filnce He Has
Been Taking Tanlac. í

ler In Pit Utimw MWfmiwaaiisweM
the qucKtlon by saving flint the
AÜHIlmn his
lntvllatuitiftttknulaotKaaal to a

rnment Crop Report Shows Cora breaking another engagement'

0
'

gri'X

Going to Land Him.
"He was enguged three tiines!()lifor

bUCTION
THI8 YEAR Wll
kHOW BIG GAIN OVER THE
YIELD3 IN 1916.

FroírKíepBetter

and the

ng

He$ays;

anavaaiBi

M

i& üiL&q&i

hqmwS c
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ittato.CuitiWerJc.and Stay
cea Tor hour-LoMonths,

,

GOOlfRlWR--

7
itittM;vll rMHW&
FOR

PERSONA!. UYC.IVHP.
Disaolved io water lor douches atona
Pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam.
nation! ' Recommended b Lvdia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. foretell yearv.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
ore throat and ore yes. Economical.
Hat eflneroW. claBfttiasnaf aiui atnimiaJ.I
Sninwm or poxpoxr hi
V5"f'Tfr Pt'aTfiilxGTTiDanr.
fVieae.
Bton, rVlaM. d

f.
W.

JinouHre

tor tne .j

i

Nera Break Trace
guaranteed
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in inn
jaddlerycu

Uv DENVER, HQ.

DENVl
17.

Tiff

Jfca

Sp&niih-Americ-

BNIItllH

SPANTSn-AMXRICA-

Stan Rychlewski and his boys
Church Directory
got the new parts for their trac
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
tor Saturday and drove it out to
CATTLE
Mr. Justices field and dragged in
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
The rains and low prices last at Christian Churcn.
Mr. Saltee s tractor wnicn was
Your
out of commission, for repairs at week checked the suppy of cattle presence is necessary.
this week and we had a bumper
Rev. G. B. Hall, Supt
the Anderson shop.
market. Prime fed steers have
reached the highest notch in the
history of the market, top3 sellV. P. S. C.
R. C . Grunio, President
ing up to 14c per lb.
and
Miss lilliAn Griner, Sec'y.
The receipts of stackers
at the Christian Church,
Meets
and
week,
feeders were light all
Roy, N. M every Sunday even-I- n
classes
with a good demand all
at 7 o'clock.
slow an advance of 50c to $1.00
A cordial welcome extended to

Stock Market

an

A DOOM 17. 111.

3G

Híí

IRVIN OGDEN, SPJ
EDITOR AND PUBU8HEK

$1.59

SaktcriptiM

Entered as

second-clas-

ftf TwJ

.

matter at the

s

SPECIAL
PR cES

poatoffice In Roy, New Mexico.

a-

-

This nation, under God, shall
hsvs a new birth of freedom,
and that government of the
people, by the people, for tba
people, shall not perjh from
the earth. Lincoln.

HERE'S

TO

OLD GLORY,

o

spot.

American flag, shoot him on the
John A. Dix.
Ü

We had fairly heavy receipts
CHRISTIAN
this week and quality much im
proved. Trading has been active
ROY
the shippers taking a good many
Services 2d Sunday, of each
,
of the choice hogs.
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
With 2,000 hogs here today our
4th Sunday of each month at
market ruled active and 15 to 25c 11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Bulk sales $16.00 to
hitrher.
Communion service at the morn$16.70.
ing service.
truly,

It will pay you to see what
we are offering in
CANNED GOODS

Yours very
Cassidy Southwestern Commission

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Suits
and Summer Underwear.

AMERICAN

Her Way.
"It is Dubwnlte's proud boast that
lie culls a spade a spade."
"Dubwalto may do that, but Mrs.
Dubwalte doesn't."
."No?"
"If the spade happens to belong to
her she'll call It by a fancy name and
make the neighbors think it cost a lot
of money."

''Another instance
A father--'
'of two boys of draft age, husbands and fathers, says, When
mv boys are drawn I shall see to
it that their families are not left
unprovided for . He says further -"I am of German decent,
my ancesters left Germany because they had ideals that made
them objects of persecution by
the same crowd that is now try-- ,
ing to fasten German Imperialism of the world. I know them,
.their tyrannies were taught to
meat ray mother's knee and my
father's persecutions were child
hood history to me. I hate them
with an intense hatred and long
tt see the German people freed
from Jthe yoke of their tyranny
This man is the decendant of a
vQmnan Nobleman but his sons
Will go to the war with an incentive to fight which few of us,
who have not their family traditions, even yet comprehend.
--

Dont forget we handle
Bean Harvesters, Grain Drills
Disc Harrows, Disc Plows,
Seeder Attachments etc.

1st & 3d Sundays at 7.30 P. M
San ford Wharton, Lewis New
man and Ralph Thompson, three
BAPTIST
Solano young men drove to Mora
last week to be examined for the Second Sunday in each mouth.
' One Man's Wisdom.
7.30, P. M.
Mrs. Naggs John, have yo read draft They went on the sum Services 11, A. M.,
this magazine article entitled "Dow to mons which was recalled and
Be Happy Though Murried?"
disappointed and! had the
Naggs Of course not I know with- were
nothing. Too bad is a
trip
for
out reading It
Mrs. Naggs Well, how?
LODGE DIRECTORY
mild teirm for it.
BIG BILL.

w

ESTATE:-C- all

iI
Ger- J .

1

Old Settler Picnic

One of the Best for a Home

i

HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Rich
Roy, in good community.
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
soil and shallow water district.
Evening each month
Good wheat land. $10.00 an acre
I. O. 0. F. Hall
Terms if fesired. Business- - lot
N. G.
Grace W. Gibbs
in Roy free to purchaser of the Grace V. Ogden
Secy.
homestead. Address
Visiting Sisters welcome
Land Company,

-

I

American
Tucumcari, N.Mex.
25tf

JACK P. MILLS
U. S. Commissioner

fa

say--"Th-

at Solano, New Nexico.

.

C.N. ROARK
Clayton New Mex.

j

j

LAND PLATS of a.l kinds
Abstracts of U. S. Land
Office Records,
MAPS.
Prompt Attention

His Point of View.
"What would you consider the proper
ape for a man. to marry?" asked the
spinster who was beginning to carry
weight for age.
For best results mail your
"Oh, nt any old nge when he hasn;t
films
to Lafayette Studio.
anything else to worry Mm," replied
Roy, New Mexico.
the old bachelor.
Quite a Difference.
"Did I understand you to say that
young Pugson Is resourceful?"
"Not exactly. His inherited resources
are enormous, but he is so lacking In
resourcefulness that he can't dress himself without the assistance of a valet."

S--

ry

domestic relations."
"Ves, Indeed. I know a Judge who
presides over n court of domestic relations, lie's the saddest sight 1 ever
Of

güW."

.

UNSWEETENED
EVAPORATED

Goat Milk
The Incomparable Baby Food
the Perfect Food for Invalids

Work wondera In rotoring health lo Ümm
niflenntf with tuberculin or linnaca
trouble. rouliveljr aolTea me prooieiu
at inianuie nuiautnwoa.
AT LEADING

is

run-Ma-

Office
Jolt.

Way don't ye get
Mis fJiddygirl
ninrrted, Mr. Oldboyr
OMrmy Oil, I'm ft no hurry. There-- ,
are sííll as good flsi in the sea
eunw out of it.
Mtss Ciddyglrl True ; but don't yoa
tWml the bait is getting a trlfto stalet

his homestead Tuesday a U. S.
Commissioner Foster's office. He
has made good on the claim sees
Couldn't Agree.
easy street just ahead, and en- Tom I understand the doctors enn't
joys that comfortable feeling we agree as to the cause of your uncle's
Illness. Is thnt a fact?
all have when we can
jnck Yes. One of them thinks he
land is mine." He will read the has money nnd the other thinks he hos
in future as he liked the some plebeian disease.
sample while his notice was
The Principal Sufferer.
ning.
"One sees some sad sights in a court

Miss Davis, (we are still prone
to call her Floerence) has grown
anri devploned as little erirls will
into a very charming young lady
We should find this hard to for- give if the little girls of Roy her
former playmates, had not done
the very same thing. Little
is still little and serious but
Farm of 322 acres 3 miles from she aspires to grow up like the
Henry Stoue "was called 1o
only get
tDwn, for sale, Buyers
resk
Tucumcari Thursday on business
office.
wis? to it at the

Pure

Prompt Attention

game & over.

Something

NiDEMAKITX

Fillings Proofs
and all
land matters.
Also Surveys and Plats.

r"

do its former successes this year.
The date is well selected and all
will be able to take a day off and

Rebekah Degree

160 Acres three miles north of

the-mos- t

fully.

SK AKVOffB WHO HAS USE'S IT

it

bridge-whist- .

ident of the United States.

I.O.O.F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday

There arc families who always aim
to keep a battle of Chamberlain's Col
Evening
ic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house
Visiting
Brothers always wel- for use in case it i needed, and find
that it is not only a good investment corrsi'..
but saves them no end of suffering.
R. C. Grunig,, N. G.
As to its reliability, ask anyone who
Wm. G. Johnson Secry.
lias used

The Old Settlers Annual Picnicat Pleasant View was planned
fof at a mass meetiig-hekat the
School House Monday evening.
The date chosen was August 22d.
Mrs. Sünjay I went, shopping thüsrW. Johnson, Sr, was elected n.ornlng anil bought ta little law&p
the bill for it.
resident and Neis Benson Sec uere's
Itiew! Tea
Mr. Stinjay Lawn
retary: they will have charge of must ha bought a wlol'e farm.
the committees on arrangements
Hardly.
for the picnic. General, plans are One henrs of waiters
wasting rich,
And tllere's no doubt alley ra;
for a program similar to that of
the tips they est from ma
peatedly executed their threat ormer years with, feasting and a But alB buy
a motor cr.
Won't
their
to
send
would
that thev
stand to supply the hungry and:
Pfcetude to Long; Silence.
death any of our people who ven thirsty with refreshments. GovDolly 1 wish Mrs. Swift wouhJaitl
of
coasts
tured to approach the
ernor Lindses and his wife are to talk so uracil during a game of
Europe, This flag under which be invited as guests of honor for
we serve would have been dis the occasion and the usual big Dick Yon can't iui& her for nailtf- lng
of her opportunities.
honored! had we withheld our
event of the
are that none-o- f the players
hand. " Woodrow Wilson, Pres past seven years will try to out- will be on fpenktng terms after tüe

Midget Marvel"
mill, and we have advised him
regarding the wheat crop and
that we don't give bonuses. We
have the goods to attract legitimate enterprise without "Putting toys in the packages." We
hope he will come but if he don't
some one else will.

S-- P.

MONEY To LOAN ON REAL
on or address me
Mexico.
New
Gladstone,
at
HARTLEY
E.
C.
pd
28 Mil

'I'.

A

FOR SALE- :- Span mules,
and 6 years old, well broke and attend.
well matched. Nearly new wag
W. Fred Ogden returned to
on and harness. Apply to Frank Dawson Sunday to resume his
Roy, N. M work in the paymaster's office.
.Tames II . Lathrop, the strenu Lukasek, Route "A"
office.
this
at
with
enquire
or
He is coming back to the farm a- ous old party who was here
writing
it
gain as soon ss he gets a stake
excursion
Hoggatt
the
Oakland,
made to start with again.
from
us
writes
up,
Miss Dorothy Gibbs returned
be
would
it
asking
if
Kansas,
from her summer visit at ElPaso
FOR SALE- :- 50 White Or
practiciil to install a small custom
with her, Miss Floerence pington Hens, 75, cents apiece in
bringing
purnas
He
flour mill here.
Davis, daughter of A. R, Davis lots of 10.
C. E. Anderson
chased one for the Colony on the
and Miss Mary Dunsan
ElPaso
of
Roy, N. M.
no
is
there
as
Hoggatt tract but,
who are her guests
Tucumcari,
of
to
wants
he
W. F. Burriss of Mills came
whoflt. there as vet.
She has had a dandy visit and is down from ' Dawson where he
place it where it will get a good
doing the hostess act most grace
i;
works, to make final proof on
nf nistnm milling. He has
.an "American

Get a divorce.

THE STORE THAT BUYS YOUR PRODUCÉ

1

VIEW

First Sunday each Month at 3,

ask?"

Goodman's
''The military masters of

PLEASANT

I can loan you money on your

" 'Cause when Mr. PIpp laid his cigar
down on the porch rail I took It up an'
smoked it, an' be said I had your eyes,
ma, an' your nose, an' your cnln, an'
pa's nerve I"

Naggs

.1
many denied us tne
rignr. 10 De
They
filled
bur comm
neutral.
spies
and conunities with vicious
spirators, They sought to corrupt
our citizens. They sought by vio
lence to destroy our industries
and arrest our commerce. They
tried to incite Mexico to take up
arms against us and to draw
Japan into hostile alliance with
her. They impudently deuied us
the use of the high seas and re

Co.

final receipt as easy as on your p.m.
'
patent or warranty deed and
MILLS
but
not
bear
need
your mortgage
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.
6 percent interest. Come in and
O. W. Hearn, Pastor.
let us talk to you about your
loan.
J. E. Wildman, Loan and InA Dead Losa.
CATHOLIC
surance Agency. Office at resi
"After a surgical operation the
St,
Chicosa
end
dence
north
each month at the
once
Mass
sponges are carefully counted."
Roy. N. M.
"I suppose there Is some excitement
Church.
Dates announcCatholic
If one Is missing?
advance.
ed
"Yes, Indeed. But the hospital auRev. Fr. Ant. Celuer.
heiffers,
FOR SALE:-Co- ws,
thorities are very considerate. No additional charge is made if the sponge yearlings,
Priest in charge,
calves, Good stock,
happens to be Inside the patient."
prices right. Good White-fac- e
Bull 1,400 lbs. See,
Dividing His Point.
"Do I look like you, mat
JACK MILLS,
Methodist Episcopal Church
"Why, yes, Willie; I think there is a
Solano, N. M.
pd,
W2
SERVICES ON ROY CIRCUIT
Why do you
resemblance.

EFFICIENCY

In the face of so much bitter
complaint as we daily hear on account qf the Draft for the prose
cution of the war and the petty
opposition to doing a plain duty
to the government in time of war
it is refreshing to hear the senti
ments of a Roy Mother who has
three sons, who are volunteer
soldiers in the army of the U. S.
and is proud of them.
Mrs. Kirby' of Kansas VaHey,
has little patience with those
who want the war fought by
other mother's sons. She feels
that she is a part of this United
States and when soldiers are
neeeed she sends her sons just as
cheerfully as they go to war for
world liberty and peace. The in
conveniences of home life are
forgotten in the big idea that so
many mothen and sons fail to
grasp.
If all the mothers of our boys
had the true vision that this one
has it would be easier for the
boys to do the greatest duty that
ever fell to the lot of humanity to perform,

all visitors.

HOGS

ALL NEXT WEEK

-

If anyone attempts to haul down

the

nrnrr
(HW.
HOT

GOD

BLESS HER!
..

E.

u

The Government needs Farmers as well as Fighters. Two
million three hundred thousand

DtUOailTf
Tint

$"""r U.
WIDEMANN
!..

Pty sitian'

Big.

!.

j

GOAT

..

MILK

CD.

'&,,r'''' &n tVnthCl

J. B. LUSK
Attorney
Prompt and

at Lav

Careful Attention
Entrusted

Given all Business
to me
ROY

NEW MEXICO

? SELLING OUT?

Acres of Oregon & California
Then you will have a
Railroad Co. Grant Lands, Title
PUBLIC SALE.
revested in United States. To
be opened for homesteads and
There's only one REAL AucLsale. Containing some of best tioneer in the Country, Thats - land left in United States. Large
Copyrighted Map, showing land
by sections and description of
His address is MILLS N. U
soil, climate, ramfall, elevations
You can have SALE BILLS
temperature etc., Postpaid One printed and make dates at the
n
Office. Roy.
Dollar. Grant Lands Locating
10-New Mexico.
Co. Portland, Oregon.

Col F. O. WHITE
Spanish-America-

1

THR

ANHH-AMtHICA-

Going Fishing? They have
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fishin' tackle to sell at the Fair- - Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
view Pharmacy.
Office at Clayton. New Mexico

TRUE SERVICE
To the Farmer

August

V,
THE UNIVERSAL. CAR

L

ike other business men, the farmer requires Credit that is economical, convenient
and S A P E for him as well as devoid of
Such service wo extend t the farmer
today as in the past. Our Rates and Terms are
the most reasonable, We offer every accommodation within the range of Sound Banking.For many reasons it pays the farmer to stick
to our Reputable, Confidential and Experienced
Loan Service.

Roy Garage

red-tap- e.

ar

Plenty of mony to loan on
real estate. 9 percent long
time.
J. L. Hayes Real Estate Co.

and LIVERY

-

Cars Housed and Cared for
At Reasonable Rates.

Davenport Bro's.i'roprietor,

ROY,

New Mex.

NEW MEX.
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior U. S. Land Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Aug, 6. 1917
Aug. 6. 1917
is
hereby
given
Notice
that
given that
Notice is hereby
Andrew J. Mayberry of Roy New
M.
M
Bueyeros.N.
who
Adán Garcia of
Mex, who, on February, 12 1914 made
on March 3 1913 made HE No 015420
Homestead Entry No. 017505 for SEJ
M.
P.
or SEJ S 27 T 19N. R 31E, N.
and Swf Sec 14 Twp, 21N. Range 26K.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has
tomake three Year Proof, to establish filed notice of intention to make three
bedescribed,
to
above
land
the
claim
year proof, to establish claim to the
fore Register & Receiver U. S, Land Land above described before F. H.
Office Clayton N. M. on the 20th day Foster U. S. Commissioner at Roy
of Sept. 1917
New Mexico on Sept 17 1917
Claimant nantes as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Beueyeros 1 Mex,
Juan Rojbal
J. L. wright
J, M. Beard
Claudio Martinez, Abetino Martinez
Roy Beard
S F Davis
Encarnación Martinez all of Rosebud
All of Roy N M
New Mexico
PAZ VAL VERDE,
PazValverde,
Register.
Register
5
5

or

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
UHice

at

Clayton,

New Mexico,

August 3, 1917
Notice is hereby eiven that Edward
Hubler, of Mosquero, N. M., who on
february 12, 1914. made Homestead
application Serial No. 017476, for the
NWtf ;
SW, Sec. 1, Twp.
18N., Rng 28E., N M P Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three year proof to establish claim
room house to the land above described, before W.
FOR SALE:-T- wo
on my land two miles North H. Willcox, U. S. Commissioner at hla
office at Roy, N. M., on the 13th day
West of Solano.
of September, 1917.
Address Martha Frank.
Claimant names as witnesses:
San Angelo, Texas.
Albert H. McGlothlin, William T.
Lofton, Curtis N. Skinner, Thomas M.
Longley, all of Mosquero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

BANK
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

COWS:-f-

M, on the 15th day of September, 1917,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Apolonio Areuello. Manuel Lurern.
Faustin Hernandez, Alfonso C. de
Baca, ail of Gallegos, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. '

Chronic Constipation
It is by no means an easy matter to
cure this disease, but it can be done in
most instances by taking Chamberlains
Tablets and complying with the plain
printed directions that accompany each
package.

ROY TRUST & SAVINGS
ROY,

sale, fresh-W- .
H. GUTHMAN,
Roy, N. M.

MILK

Repair Work StSSSr f

We Pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits
for Three Months - 5 percent for Six
Months or longer.

S, 1917

My ranch farm Notice is hereby riven that Nicolas
FOR SALE;
Herrera of Galléeos. New Mexico, who
2,000 acres of Patented land 1,000 on
July 27. 1914. made Homestead ao- acres of leased land, the best plication Serial No. 018189, for the
SW
watered place in this County.
NE; NWK SE; EV4 SEM,
Section
17. Twd 17N. Rne 30E. N. M.
by
I want to sell
the first of P. Meridian,
has filed notice of inten
Sept. 1917.
tion to make Three-yefinal Proof,
For further information, write to establish claim to the land above
E. B. Cropp Trementina, N. M. described, before W. H. Willcox, U. S.
Commissioner at his office at Roy, N.

i

Dr. H. S. Murdoch,

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store

i

of Springer, N. M.. will be in

-

Roy

Pure Drugs, Chemicals and
Patent Medicines

,

NOTICE FOB PÜBUCATIOir.

Again Soon

Southwestern Hotel

Eastman Kodaks , and Supplies
Perfumes and Toilet Articles

Dr. M. D. Gibbs, Prop.

8

.

C. U.

Farm For Sale

Notice

0
northwest of
promising
I
my pahave
been
Roy, well improved, $12.00 per
I
acre 100 acres fenced, 80 acres trons for some time that would
prepare myself to fit glasses.
crop. See me at the farm.
I wish to notify them that we
Anton Kwiecien
are now prepared to test the
Roy, N. Mex.
eyes and fit glasses at the Plum-le- e
T"

320 acres 4 miles

.

;tz'

Stbono, County Treaaurer

J. Tatloh, jr.. AbsrUcio'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Mora, New, Mexico

Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton,
N. M.

i

Complete Index to All Lands and Town Property in
Mora County.
Titles to Lands

Aug,

the Mora Grant are being!
and we are alao prepared!
to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.
in

wl-NE- J:

Now under Management of

WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT
All Matters entrusted to ua dispatched with Promptness and Accurcy .
Your Business Respectfully Solicited

J.F.ARNETT

Refitted and Refurnished th'ruout

Rooms 50c, 75c & $1.00

Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's

Connects with

LONG-DISTANC-

ROY, N. M.

8 18

PHONE at Springer.

E

MEALS Served at
The Home Restaurant

J:

Sec 21

M3

N M.

NJ-N-

Regular Meals
J.F.ARNETT

Short Orders
Prop'r.

NEW BUILDINGS
THESE

i

ADOED EQUIPMENT
FACULTY

A STRENGTHENED
ARE INDUCEMENTS SUFFICIENT
ATTENTION TO

TO ATTRACT

YOUR

The University of New Mexico
At Albuquerquo
I

Rut In addition to its rapidly expanding
Slate University has now become

H A

An All Year University

R

--

R

CHIROPRACTOR
(Fronounced
Have you taken advantage cf a
being in your neighborhood?

Chiropractor

If you have not, now is your opportunity to investigate and find out its method of curing disease
without medicine or suigery.

Office in the G. Kitchell Block.
Rvir
IVOy,

Office Hours

a to 12

1.50

to

5

N M

Fall and winter, spring and summer, the University plant will be In
full operation with all departments at work on regular courses leading to degrees.
The University will open for the 1917-19- 18
college year on Monday, October 1st, instead of in August, as in the past, and will be in
operation for forty-eigh- t
weeks of six working days each. This
schedule makes possible the following favorable opportunities
for students:
You may pursue your college work for six months of each year,
earn money the other six months, continue your courses undisturbed,
and graduate in five years.
You may continue your college w.ork the full forty-eigh- t
weeks
and graduate fyi three years.
' The new
schedule is arranged in periods of three months each.
Thus It Is adapted to the special needs of those who must earn their
way as well as those who are needed on farms at certain seasons,
or who wish to teach or have business connections to maintain. The
University adapts its schedule to the special needs of the student, Instead cf requiring the student to adapt his circumstances to the University's schedule.
,
For special information as to the advantages this new schedule
offers in YOUR PARTICULAR CAS3, write today to David R. Boyd,
President, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
all-ye-

SJ-S-

PAZ VALVERDE

All of Roy New Mexico

physical equipment your

Register.
i

D

.Jk.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mex
July 12 197
Notice is hereby given tha,t
William T Coldiron of Roy, N. M. who
on Aug. 9,1913 andAdd'l Jan 13, 1915
madeH. E. & Add'l Nos. 016823, 01918ft
for
and NwJ; Sec. 25 and
Sec 24 Twp 20x. Rng 27E. N. M.
P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
dsscribed before F. H Foster, U S
Comr.
at Roy, New Mexico, on
NJ-N-

SEi-NW-

nrr.irn-jicvwifT-

- 3.

Aug 6 1917
Notice is hereby given that Webb
E. Kidd of Roy
N. M. who on
Sept. 18, 1914, made H. E. No. 018459
SEi-NK- i
Sec 25,
for the
Twp,19N Rng 25E. and SWi: Sec 19.
J
Lot 2, and
Sec 30
Twp 19N. Rng 26E NMFM, has filed
notice of intention to make Three
Years Final Proof,' to establish
claim to the land above described
before F H Foster, u s comisioner at
Aug. 21, 1917
aflice at Roy N. M., on the
Claimant names as' witnesses:
J;iy of Sept 1!I17
A S Hoskins
F N Coldiron
Claimant names as witnesses:
RGGambrel
Frank Heiman
Henry Stone
P. J. Laumbach
Geo. H. Ray
N, M. Baker
All of Roy New Mexico

J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr.
"

Register

8

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clajton

ty

Roy, New Mexico

SJ-N-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Spring
and intermediate points.
Lines conRoy City Exchange,
nected.
Efficient Service- Rural-Communi-

WJ-SE-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office Clayton New Mexico.
July 19, 1917
NOTICE is hereby given that Joshua
.
Jackson of Roy New Mexico,
Who on Nov. 26 1912. made H. E. No.
i,
015245 for
Sec. 12
SFiSec. 11 Twp 21 N Rng 2715 N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described
before F. H. Foster, U. S. Com. at his

18N.
Rng. 20E. N M P
Twp.
Meridian has filed notice of in
tention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before W H willcox U S
Commissioner,
at his office at Roy
office in Roy.New Mexico, on
,i
N M on the 21st day of Sapt. 1917.
8th day of Sept. 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cleve Hamil
Edward L Fuller
J. W. Woodward Albert A. Himes
Fred P Tinker
John C Linson
J. H. Mitchell
J. B. Woodward
All of Mosquera N. M,
All of Roy New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Roy Telephone Co.
Office and Exchange,

1917

NEi-S-

Nwi-N-

l;

Respectfully,
C. PLUMLEE,

ft

Notice is hereby given that
Charles E. Long of Mosquero New
1913 made HE.
Mex. who on
No. 016891 for the

straightened out

The Southwestern
Hotel

-

8--

MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY

Hospital.

Effect of Philosophy.
Philosophy should make one humble,
tot proud.

Tom

J

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
July 19, 1917
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
Quintana of De Haven, N. M. who on
Sept. 6 1912 made H E No. 015219 for
to attend the Dental needs of Lots 1,2,3,4 Seo 6 Twp 21N. Rng 30 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
this community.
intention to make Five Year woof to
establish claim to the land described,
before F H Foster U S Com'r at
Stomach and Liver Troubles
Roy, N.N. on the th day of Sept, 1917
No end of misery and actual
Claimant names as witnesses:
is caused by disorders of the stom Gabriel Martines
Luis Romero
ach and liver, and may be avoided by Felix Quintana
Luis Martines
the use of Chamberlain's Tablets.
AH of De Haven New Mexico.
Give them a trial. Tbey only cost a
PAZ VALVERDE,
j
quarter.
8
Register

Perodicate and Stationery

9--

8

ff.'---

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,

Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office nt Clayton, New Méx.,

Au?. 6, 1917
Ju'y 12, 1917.
Notice is hereby 'given that Robert
Notice is hcre'ny given th- -t Frank
G Gambrel of Roy, New Mexico who J Lukasek of Roy N. M. who on Mar
on Aug. 29 1914made HE. No. 018:378 27, 1914 made H. E. No. 017647 for
i,
SEl-Swfor
Swl-SJ
NWJ & SWi, S25 T. 21N, R.26 E.NM
S 15
J
S22T21NR20E N.M P Meridian, has filed notice of intenPMerinian, has filed notice of intention tion to make Three Year Proof, to estab
to make three year final proof to estab lish claim to the land above described
lish claim to the land above described before F.II. Foster U. S. Commisioner
before F H Foster, U S com, at Roy at his office In Roy, New Mexico, on
N M on the 17th day of Sept 1917
Aug 22, 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Cockerill
E J H Roy
George S Wortman Levi A Drown,
Frank A. Roy
Ed Cantrell
Harry H Wortman Claude H Hand
All of Roy New Mexico
All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
PAZ VALVERDE,
9:15
R g ster
wJ-SW-

J,

EJ-SE-

3
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along rthe- Rumanian root.; a Invvlbb
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according to la Architecture, ., Cemmeree, sad r
Center of this baftlE-lift- e
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s
tí Russian official' tí tément, Ra
and Rumantaiis -- repulsed trOfi
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railroad., then counter-at- "''' tip Wlih "Kaiser la
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Washington, Aug. 13. The Navy
atand and was
Department
the
announced that
afraid to gh on the
Standard Oil Tanker Campana, an
Street alone. Doctors said medicine
American ;téameT, was sank 'Iby '
and 'only an operation
submarine on She raorjilh of Auf .
143 tntlea west of He de Re. Forty- would help me, but Lydia E. Pihkham'a
Gonrpound laa proved It
seven survivors reached land in Vegetable
Otherwise. I am now perfectly well
safety.
and can do any kind of work.J' Mra,
"Itf is believed the captain of the Nillib Phelps, care of R. A Rider,
steamer and four armed guards are i R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y. '
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BlfojKá Xwtf vfllageft hl'veTbeen cap- - er In the German Reichstag, WhO'was Justice Frank W. Parker chairman by New Mexico papers. A. C. though
plow! victim, will recover
the
tured.,, T,be.uetjo:qerniana.4(8t.-3p- 0"
arrested In connection with the May and Attorney James' O. Fitch of So- badly bruised and with three fingers
" Itoe
jót
mac$jJ ittOfSOl ; day demontptionja JJgrllA in 191?, corro secretary.
;'
gone from his hand. 'Frank Cunning
The Canadians are holding stub-- was li&tatea-b- y
fli Gp4 govern- The State Corporation Commission ham, the soda clerk, may have to
Wnlytae trenneB.at the doorstep of ment through fear he might die in?' announced a formal hearlna-- on Aua amputate the frozen hand; Whit
Lens, the Germans .unsuccessfully at
for, Wright; the Catfish's victim, Is threat
I 18 oI the reQuet of
tíéke near '$t;tíjuentlit ase'ctór rong
1UH nial uviiver
ui lilt new wuetm, a o tcuis peí wu iuuchq iu iulci- ened with blood poison, and Nicanor
cron, was made-a- t
It l state coal rates.
Gretna.. Man
Pino, the man who was knocked sense- & U failed.; Fighting toitinues In Gaigraded NÓrI Noitherd 'aiid--' yielded
bibm
fanf5ll8 iÍOíllng, feo,
ta Ida Bukowlaa
and "Southern Mol-4- i iweniy-iou- r
ousneia io me acre. hub. organized at ''Camp Funston, A1DU-I- s off with severe bruises. The baby
teria.Tri T i'Ml
m;j oí íc;.wí:j;
the earliest date on record at which querque, which will be an additional the
child of Thomas Uliíey
ni-- Winning
daybrert fctfttte ib' brief. new wheat ha sbeen marketed in unit to tne iirst regiment oí we xa- - near Farorington,
Is furious fighting,' the BritisK Untie of Manitoba.-- ,
tlonal Guard of New Mexico.
c,,
1Hal1.fli forging-- 4heir. way. ofiward SPORTING NEWS , ,
bx tha coun- - L.StrlkerSjReturri to- - Work In Mini.
beendlscovered
It has
throughihe ilaas , .thí flernans in
.
... , a
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ast r Gallu.'. Eveff 1 Indication now
sianaiaa; f ntiura ui(a nuDa.
Belg'urn, near Hogepn, the. fighting,
mInJof
WeífW!ell
t
vwvw
"'CUÜIÍ&
f'VWiLobM--PcBiná
'ftraft
point! to the taliu?e-b- f
the strike! in
' 'Jropt. defending which .are the iriea. wichit,;
az c,.
,.67 iBter in the Cerro precinctj
the
"
tíMIJlíJ.G.aJJufl;Aj!nejJb5anJ2)al
Cribwn Prince Rupprecpt of Bavaria.'
Hutchlnaon' ..'....".... 12
".7.
'
.'..VlOkiyílO lO
Coñipáhy'Á' large number of .strikers
f'56 ñ&TtFefT'pttibtTaiólícó
At-- ' thB- ianltfUrija
the' - French are Omah:'4...
! 'Wíny
Cvae..retiJrrdrt
wotkf
'
"
;600
'S
pounding the enemy's lines hard. Dis- St. Joseph
t1
fense, to serve in cooperation with the others, discouraged with the turn of
patches; indicate the allies and r Ger- Lincoln
11
.189 New
Denver
Mexico Council Of "Defense, have events, are leaving town with their
mans are engaged ln heavy artillery Des Molnei
4
14
.221
mines
Jy- - GovArnon-beep
E, famJIUea.The conlta-avths- i
.appolpted,
Franco-Belgian
fighting' fróín Ñleuport to the
la the mark Llndje loztafl ?r JoijiJi(t,!couitle8i
m&ti'ly rMtofÍto! íbormal,
border.
set for attainment In 'the great amaand large Quantities of coal are being
The total expense to the U. S. gov- pVodjiced"
WESTERN
teur, boxing,. carnival which., la .being
ivery day.
32,9t3-- '
ÜÍ
registration'
ernment
the
for
planned to take place in.Septeraber in
..Biabee people-fla- t er mined f te
accord$3,425.01,
was
New
Mexicans
by depprtatj,on,:acU. v.., !
all of the Red Cross of America.
Holloman Named New Mexico Judge.
ing to figures' In the office oI
Hogs brought 17 at the stockyards
Barney Oldfield broke all records Reid, federal disbursing officer."". :
Sáhta Fé. Reed Holloman of SanAtg. IQrrrhlgheat In the history of Chl- - irom one. to fifty miles for, the
ta Fé was appointed by Gov. Llndsey
Instate
of
the
Seventeen
.counties
,cft.'-A--- .
dirt track at Maxwellton .race
'l:ri':t.
X'
' it
june, to be judge of. the First Judicial disNo place íor L.W.. W. policies nn- - track at St. Ixuls, Oldfield drove the creased their tax collections in
trict with headquarters here, succeed1917, over the collections la "June,
der' American flag, declares attorney mile In 45 seconds, taking 1.20 seconds
ing judge Edmund C. Abbott, re! compiled
1916,
figures
to
according
!'
previous
.' general
of f the
record
'.. ..-".- '
of Arizona. ,n. ,.
signed, colonel of the New Mexico NaAsplilnd
State1
by' 'Secretary
:
Xwenty-ontional Guard mustered into federal
hundred motormeá and "Two contested races provided the Tax Commission,
"
'
t,.y:."t!service.'. ''"'" '''''
conductors of the Kansas. City Street best thrills of the entire week on get- ' Hallway Company went on
away
Of the Grand Circuit meet
wheat
in
of
price
the'
dav
advance
The
strike.
pting
iGoverñór Cox will call a special ses-- ' ing at Columbus, Ohio.. The 2:18 pace.i i
j lirsi,
ivay.
was
a
narjurits
tit urry county wueat,
iu
Huicu
a ion of the Oblo Legislature, If neces-t.aarSilver City.',. There was a, fatal
...
to enforce reasonable coal and choice, supplied the sensational work. much of the wheat being held in the
rouble
This,
was
race
longest of the Grand
the
,
food prices.
hjch Manuel Bustos,
::
T
Circuit season, and not until the end demand for, iC
ppy zmc com- Carl Herman Budde, ostensibly a Ufe of the seven heats was Abbe Bond dev I
1
ir.LinflseyiredVaaeVllfrinT ai Hanover wfis shot and killed
,., insurance agent, but believed to be an clared the
Gate-wooover
winner
Robert
the nartv of 'miners 2.át Belén,' , 4er f by a.íbulíet! fréñi'w revolver In the
operative, of the War Department inpacer that Ed
the
,i
sheriff.
telligence bureau, was found dead at Geers gave' his; maiden race. .'Both ported froúí Qalluiii granting ' fb 1 lí Ja i Li i
WuTlTtff'lTgpT'
pa
'tu
rtypeimlBBloii
Billings, Mont, with a bullet through these, horses: were in a $7 .field on a
-- I
and suggesting that they do not re
..Doming Preparing for Soldiers.
kli heart.
ticket worth $77.
turn in a body,
Báhta Fe. The suppression of vice
Walter D. Coakley, the póstoffice GENERAL
W. P. Musaus of Los Angeles has h being yigorously prosecuted by
clerk who fled from Tucson, Ariz., folattorney
.Roscoe, Conkling, deputy,,
been appointed by. the War Depart- Mayor Max Nordhaus of Demlng. Tho
lowing the disappearance of a $10,000
general ití charge of the draft In New ment to be district auditor in charge restricted district has been completepackage of bills from .the local postof-..flcwaa arrested: at Lebanon, Ind., York city, estimated that the total of all the accounting; work to be done ly abolished and additional men added
number of men enrolled to date was tor the big army camps at Demlpg to the police force to drive female
charged with ithett. ; , ,
'
about' 6,000.
l
j
vagrants out of the city.
rne Molokanas, members of a Rus-ata- Nine men were arrested in New and Linda Vista, Cal. r:
religious sect colonised near York In the first swoop of the, police i The Richmond precinct In western
Railroads Pay Half Tax In Luna,
Olendale, Arli., were fined $25 each ágainBt what Is believed to be a. gi- Grant county was.
.
W.Altiiough Luna county
liTorales,
lng."
on
employed
Porfirio
days' im-.- gantic plot for smuggling rubber and
and sentenced to twenty-fiv- e
the Foster ranch,wis sbotnanlJlfel4 has experienced unprecedented!,
prlsohment In the county jail tor par- platinum to Germany.-- '
of the war and war
by Jose Frañciaurlng 'al quarrel
ticipating in draft "riots. y , ',
A terrific wind and hail storm struck
preparations,
railroads stlllj carry
the
two
men.
claims
Franco
the
WASHINGTON
the region about Tucson; Ariz., causing he- hot"ln eelf -- defense,-"
:faan"one''htrtf'pf thg'tota!' assess
Special precautions are being , taken considerable damage to houses and
ment of. $11,889,710
.hi the
Seven Young Men's jChrÍBtia.n..AsjKK 'lirrafiiy'.ff'TFaTIÍSa'ds returned
to, safeguard the, food bought for the growing ropa.; Ram followed the hail,
beTng assessed
:jbulldlng;8v and thirty-five- ,
paid
,ciat4oa
i
swelling streams already high. ..
navy.
lxiq
will be at Camp Cody, PUiUwOtVOu vi tunv auiuuuk) telephone
Conditions In. Syria and Palestine!-- secretaries
$37,910 :and the.
graph
lines
Alaska's trade with the United
Demlng, to look'' after the spiritual
States In the fiscal year just closed are declared to be "the worst possible' and physical welfare of the 35,000 lines $63,655, express companies layby a refugee who fled from there and
' set a new record with a total of $100,'
on $88,- ing taxes. on $920 and banks
-'""'
has just reached New York and re-!-i men to be quartered in the campj on 870.,,
000,000.
I
ported to the American committee of which construction has been begun.:
The regular army has passed Its
greater,
part
of the Sebastian Cham Ornar .Hit by Off lce)r' Bullet
The
war strength figure of $00,000; it was Armenian and Syrian relief.
granA, .comprising .45,000
vCarri?oso-7-,ClhaThe backbone of the strike which)1 Martin jand.
j Omara, daring
Officially announced by the War DeWhich;, .for; several years .fias oütláw,l whoThAi lerrorisid íhl neighacirí
large
Weeks
paralyzed
for
five
has
the
partment.
copper mines in the Globe, 'Ariz., dis- been the property of the La Joya Land borhoods of this section of New &ex-icA national holiday may be declared
trict bas been effectually broken, ac- and Irrigation Company, has been sold
for the past ten years, met jjjhlfl
on Sept. 3, Labor day, in celebration
cording to statements made by Georgej to Field Bohart of Colorado Springs, death --after many fruitless and perilof the entrapment of the draft levies R. Hill,;
president - of the Loyalty who has recently acquired nearly
ous searches by officers: and cltiz'ens
for the training cantonments.
acres of the Cebolita grant.
Z '
league.
V
r
at the hands of Constable Montoyf oi
Secretary McAdoo Is planning to ask
Thirty men, all that ' remained tof Arabela in! the eaterpart of fhls
Prospecta of an agreement between
Congress In the near future for author coal operators of
the Gallup, N, M., dis the band depprte'd at 'tfifl 'ijder ..of the,' 'county. "IL-itization of a new bond Ibbuo of
Council of Defense,
trlct and their striking employes went McKInley-Countt
at this session, of Congress,
Farmer Taken to Hospital.
glimmering with the failure of a con--;- ! boarded Santa Fé train No. '21 'at
Willis, a far
Seldon G. Hopkins of .pheyenne, ference pf. operators and miners ar-- j Belen, bound for Gallup,' following '"'East Las Vegas.--C- C.
Wyo.j was nominated by President ranged by Judge G. W. Musser of Den- their. receipt of a telegram from Gov- mer who has. been living, on' a pry
Wiison to be assistant secretary of the ver, federal mediator.' The operators; ernor Lindeey, which told them: that, farming claim near San" Jon, Ojttay
Interior, succeeding the late - Bo flatly refused to agree to any contract they had permission to return lb their "county, has been lodged in' ,tlie lew
'
Sweeney."
homes,,,,, .,r1,,,.,
j
" Mexico hospi,tal for the insane,
with the union.
4.::;vjf'
Considering that Curry is a new
Oversubscription of the $3,000,000,-00- 0
Apache Indians who wet
That,
the
f
issue of "short term treasury cer- on a rampage high up in the Sierre An-;- ; county, and a dry fáTmihg county at Special Counsel! In Boundary Case.
A:
Santi; Fe. in connection With f:an
tificates of indebtedness," Secretary chas mountains in Arizona when tbelrH that," which a few' yeais ago had ho
McAdoo announced' was ' $61,525,000,
demands for increased wages were re-- ' residents, po settlements, no railroad,,, opln.lonrwrittéh for th State Bóündar)
more than' 20 per cent.
fused by the Asbestos' mines, have) its assesshient' return' of $10,Oc!5,970, Cominlsson, ''t Attorney , General f
formally .,tenj(er,ed''hIsierYÍcesoi
i ; America's work towards rehabilitabeen rustling oattle, is the firm bpln-- i as heavy aa that, of, Santa, Fe.. county,,
NewjMejflcO
ting Russia was taken up by officials ioh of Deputy Sheriff Dan Armer Who!' Is .very gratifying tp th,.íState,,Tax ,'the,;prpsecutlon. pf;
Texas ;boundary ;suit aní jtho- invU
who had before ihem th.o extensive re- returned to Globej
Deputy Armerji, Commission, .!'
ti
ports and advice of the mission headed brought back. a .number of guns whichjj A request for 8.000 rifle and 60,000 gation ot the New
by Elihu Root.
he had taken from the Indiana,
rounds bf ammunillonj Wr usé' In armi- boundary 1 matted, r :
Ifat
!
bdifridary 'in'a.rtefS should' be blti'food
President Wilson signed the
An Increase of from 41 to 15 per! ng; hómé guards :ln INew Méxicoy has the
the secretary, pt war by died by. the attónjey .'generdr'bf he
control bill and immediately thereafter cent in wages of 18,000 employés of De?P made
announced the formal appointment of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé rall-- l Governor Llndsey. ,tbe governor also
Herbert C. Hoover as United States road shops was announced In Chicago. has requested a, supply, oí .blank cart' comnÍBsion!ained, F. W.j.Clancy f nd
O. A. Larrazolo as special counsels
food administrator.
The advance goes into effect Sept. 1. ridges and 3,000 belts and canteens.
;1
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o- - $10,951,fé8,j!
or
reaches the.-super aiHt.sP an anhuaj inaboW
JÍ
fiMrii. Eugenlk Barber Is president of
terest charge of about $1.60 ojjtirery
newly organized W CfT.U.; at
lioso- .- inán, woman and child In th;tate.
Thf state lndebtednens is $3B08iOOO,
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An explosion and1 fire'' In á big
chemical ' works Ma Bast ; London
,LlWía7the'áe.'répúbHcrott;'l!tie
wrecked the building and killed or in"teoast of Afrtcá, naá eclare4'wr' on
jured acores of workers. Thirteen bod- fabfcast
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"ABOUT THE WAR
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If.

alien enemies' interaed In
forced to work on
the ugar. plantations,, According to a
statement by United States' Marshal
Jerome Smiddy.
The marines of "'the O eípé'dft tonary
fore. will make, a fight tn wtalp their
forest green uniforms against a tentative order which would place Ibem )a
,U
rekuUrarniy'kbkict.e
Emphatic disapproval of the suggestion that American troops be sent to
the eastern front was brought home
by all except one of the members of
the American mission to Russia.
Representatives of Spain, Switzer
land, Holland, Denmark and Norway
are going to meet Swedish representatives in Stockholm for á conference on
war and peace at Sweden's invitation.
German
Honolulu
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No Peace Until palaef
Crimes, 8enate Reiorútfon
Washington. 8enator La Follette

wleevetl'ifn

falls In an under
taking he attributes it to fetalis

demanded thatf tWT country (fk! n
if onnnr or nvnitn consists oi inree
territorial acfcilsfttohlr' andxnbJ íonü'
privileges. Coincldentally, square meals a day.
mercial
Senator King opened a heavy ñ bombardment on Germany.4 JHe'' accused'
the . kaiser vbf Violating treaties, in
vasion, massacre, wann JestrucUon.jl
piuiixiiK, urKttuiaiug uib ywyio iur iu
ternatlonal trespass. His resolution

uu dSUfcUU

déclared-'tba- T

'

tire'g'overmffle'!ír

orth"

United States will not make peace until its purpose and principles as declared by President Wilson shall have
been acknowledged and accomplished.
TIGHTENING

EXEMPTION

LINES,

Emphasis Placed on Necessity of Being More Strict.
Washington.
Renewed emphasis
was laid by Provost Marshal General
Crowder upon the faot that Congress
framed the army draff, law in the interest of the nation, not in the Individual. For that reason the lines are
being drawn tight in the matter of exi
emptions.
Renewed

Tornadb Strikes Two Buttes.
Two Buttes. Frank Pruett, a printer, was killed: and twenty persona
were hurt, one probably fatally, Aug.
10, when a tornádo struck Two Buttes.
Two store buildings and three resK
dences were wrecked and many small

as coffee's
on the family

table makes

for bette
health and
more comfort

buildings were demolished.
s
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even at the risk of slightly root-pruLing the corn. This should
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rarriJei cultivated 1T1 4"Y''fr'!l"HTfrVP ttnT'H'nlt Willi
t
and If wheat Is ld follow, the field
tóoulfLbelRlía thoroughly as soon as ka'jrta
.sill lo nílw aoiii pi owes biH
Is removed.
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to Lessen Injury
by Careful Tillage, Drainage and
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Handling
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oí' wfctW w8 'w lif be'fcf n

ft' cfeft

careful rlllege.'drnlriagei and proper
rotation of crops. These pests are the
a
snapplng-beetleyoung of
They are yellowish or
or
brownish, highly polished and slippery.
to the touch, and, tuoye,' actively .and
disappear raptory when Drougrrt xo tne
!
1
surface by the plow or spade. The 1
eggrerHnld iu.,thft ground,:usuall
In theYsodMantfy, and there the. young
worms V hatched. Three Jfears art Wheat Wlivrn--a,;Adu- t;
b, Larva
required' for most kinds o wirewirtns,
o, Sida View of iaat 8grnent of Lar.
to "get tnelrtuir growth .and "become
va All Enljlrged.
by

n-

click-beetle-

J

f

beetles.
Where sod land Is to be planted to wheat Is not followed by seeding to
rorn the Y fotlowtne war. ''life land jbttter rops,iha. fields should be plowed
osspii as: xh4 nWjiyat;' Is harvested,
shoald
Plowed láiirjcdlatejy
Plowing kllls.,the worms by destroying
their food supply and preventing them
from preparing suitable quarters for

tr,'

r . ,
the winter.,..,
Some kinds' of wlreworms live only
In land that Is poorly drained and for
,

Is
beneficial,; especially where the", gen
eral condition of the field Is further
Improved by applications Of lime and
TulHvntlnn' i'OÍ : j
hv thnrnufrh
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Wer'HhS'tñlfted Spates
6h"fcppK;''croH;Jeqünl 'ió'wó' bushels
cHfld'ln'tlie
fot every man, woifiah
country. This W'llwiir1 crop;'" The
will
consumerarTK6"rnlFeer"States
be urged to ttdppls1 fh the food saving campaign byWhIoh we are In- euSTng' llieLjimoiTulr. ill '""lieatíand
fhor staple, foods auutvtJ) ouB tlglítlng
acu'jftn nppii and send'
tbe mottrt this yiúj
Yi'úh Kouditlihis ;lso confront j the
pple 'grofers, ,toi there1 Is a scarcity
of pickery ami cilreful preparations
niusrfloV be nade to see ,lhaf i(thls
ofc Is aU'safvly'sharvested iBodiput
lilHutorage. X" Now Is the time td be- n orgiltllilng picking crews In every
section." A surve of
shows tbat; the farmer
wjljl, neefl
frofti JiiMness
nieiLjn tte, towns and cities round
apoit at which he trades, arid which
héVe Just 4f a rpaX..fi n ilntw'ínt In Jhls
crojp'as thé former himself. tThts Is
ehujgf nry ., wguulzatluu uurk.la be
taken up Immediately by chambers of
cammerce,, bOqrds of trade, stute and
county Councils of defense, imil busl- tKjss men generally.
"Tlie .'labor supply to J harvest , this
tjrop' exifjtS
.lii! tiie' cities; adjacent
to the apjile' prcliords n liiost cases,
out- tne jarart anu aenianus oi
and raiíroads for jnbor have
disturbed t'ní noiiiual Supply ,of. workrjmef '.usually
er!) 4i non, :;wbjá
; túv
draws, and it, ts: necessary.', to' rrertult
kinds of 'Wbrkers. s Pebple who

ajHjIgj.fgrwtng
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careful consideration to
the roof vpu are going to
putiíYfU can save real
moiepiéd get a better
roof by tisine
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toree years i m .tne

Roofing

When Lloyd Goorgi iook the post
of minister qf munUlons id 1013; he
.;n,.
maae sir tunc ms principal, lieutenant,
ori'dlrector general. In that pbst ha controlled the supply of heavy guns, small
arms, munitions. -- te.-,
1 .IJ
t Blf Douclas Ilofg had him transferred to France as director general of
transportation. He was n!ghted bnly last year.
. v ?,
t
:

Thru quality and sheer merit at

ir,,

a roofing material CERTAIN-TEE- D
is now being used as the
1ref erable type - -f oofing for
factories, hotels,
Vireb,6uscs, garjgejf ifin
f itores,
l buÜdin'ei, ktc wheto lurabiluy
it necessary.
rs,

t

POWERFULilRECRUIT FOR RED CROSS

M

It it economical to buy, inexpensive "to lay and costs practically nothing to maintain. It it

Another addition to the business
""""

f

executives enlisted ,ln the. servlc of
the Red Cross during khe.wur. 'was
made when John D. Ryan, president
of the Anaconda Copper company, was

"

..

appointed as director general of military relief.
Mr. Ryan will have supervision 4
the bureau oj medical service, the biri
reau ft,, urníng servlci hd. ;Jh 'büj
reau of iinüllesJ The maintenailce di
50 or iéntjfe tisshoBtiltBls Vlff btrHmir
of the large tasks which will be laid
lmmedlateryHDeForeíñí
í
lie has the position of director
general of mllUary relief and will bf
ln charge of alLcjei jf lpj1
J

sanitary and fWretttdent. It it
guaranteed for 5, 10 or 1 5 years
according to thickness (1, 2 or
3 ply).
Cartain-tf- J
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areiuppUiiting wood" luidjjate miglei
for reiiden'ect. .They; ctnt tctiMre
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Paints and VarnUhes

d

CER- on a
can of paint or varnish ii the same guar
at anil il snd I
ntisfar- tioa it is on s roll
of 'roofing or a

iNe

busdlt of íhbiglti:
Made, for all uses
and in all colon.--
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was Inr,altedíhclwk;'iyjí3r
"Why,' he's a "promoter,1' replied the

superintendent.
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5 vWbtl there musf be sóme Sfilslake.
Hft'a efer. .píompted flie,; I've; held
the. same, .insignificant,, Job ever, since
"
Fvé been here';"'"
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locality, business organiza tlonSt. .will l(e
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NECESSARY FOR CLEAN MILK MARES BRED TO BEST.SIRES able ffr reeruit a sufficient
j This; year's apple crop call? for speí
í
v
5r;.:,
i
v
j
handling." The size tof
'of éactérla ComéS from; Dirty Practice Should B Moré Carefully cial methods of
Mo:
the crop makes It necessary to send
Considered This Year Than at
Cows. Utensils, Etc.
í-

m

Particu-Summe- r.

larly So

In

,

Any Previous Time.

.,

Most of the bacteria which gets into milk com from, the dirty cow end
from the utensils, such as cans, palls,
strainers, coolers, and separator,
which have not been properly Cleaned.
In .winter the: cows are likely,, to
dirty from confinement in the
barn, but in summer they are easily
kept clean so that they are 'then of litg
tle relative importance in contamldaj-Ina
hand,
far
other
On
the
milkr
greater number,, of bacteria , get into
SUlnmar
milk1 'from
Irty," utensils

than
13

frnv a dirty

ców-- ltí-
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FOR GARDEN, USÉ
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mnui

skdájuiíiroua4..hoüié:.or..werked
:.: There. has he ver been a time when
There must be
the sires to which mares are to be up into
bred should be ' more carefully con great 'care to Bee that apples aré 'not
sldered than the present year. The exposed tp the heat or, Outdoors after
last five years have seen a gradually 'Diekme. but aré properly housed In
Increasing difference between the price temporary storage places On the farm
of good and of inferior horses. Dur and carefully cooled." ITlie scarcity of
Ing the last 'year; those horses and Dickers will probably1' make It neces
mules which were good enough' to do snry to' pick and house; the trop first
some Job well have' found ready sale. and. grade and pack it afterwards. Jull
while others have been a drug on the directions for handllnr1 thfe- fruit will
lüaíke áhü: hae lost: money for the ho rmhlititlKit IfttPr:
íásí Immediately
The grí?átríbl
men who produced; them,-- , A ;.good use"
yécÜ'rlñf
'fe'
íhajr'bf
ahead
useful,
horee from
ful draft horse, or a
"j&usffleiss
"among the lighter Dreeds, or a useiui force, and in!i ttitá jVórk! .'trié
Ta're'
iármér
'th'f
nW'and
demand,
but
the
ready
meets
mule,
a
ri étíeiiV'nevr'kpown'tiefóreTmiís
do
,cull3JUifLJflfulaE.l
a war crop: it win oe. imryesieu
IS
not. ,A
e
wiin a war uiguuuuuuu.
GFVÉ

The best wayrrh Jprfpare hen ma-- ;
Jo
mire for use ln theiiiclen
oughly crush it and mix it with an
Mual amount of cjftfl&sth, after which
It can be apfttafj quite Jifera
thn ninntsl AÉeut twéíhanáifoHM
worked feUi W SaOMounM
moto nlnnt will make a good, libera

1

1

nil It thoroughly with the soil, other
wise It will cause injury to the roots.

oify the flrst:cTass fruit" td. market and
t seejthat'-ej- l seconds, and culls' are
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With Young Fowls,

Wheaoer KhaWXameurtsmT
in the Brltlsii army ror
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. .... TKÍílí JÍÍI-llS-or
Jowniai expeumoirm zorr,
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moreqa:
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It Is not best to let It stand ln drink,
,.athp,
log vessels V&tm'Wn
fter,
chlcken: mOSM
,
hnve apees tri slAtanfney. are iiaora i
M3avvMiim,.W
Jit unsanitary, ers and pugrees. Buttons and buckles
to eet
It should Toe fed to young chicken were not polished. Khaki Is a Hin
with more care than to old hens.
word meaning crusty, earthy.
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honnr that's Red
beautiful, clear
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white clothes. All
Crosa Bag
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Kllauea's Hava Lake
Early -r- eports Indicate" that Íhé:
alarms of war will not prevent many?
Americans ,. from visiting , their . new
nationul park n Hawaii.. 'Three. 'celebrated volcanoes, 'Kliauéa; 'i Slaúna-Loa- !
and Haleakala; are in tli new,
reservation. The lava . lake ... at
Kllauea, a spectacle which has drawn"
thousands of visitors in past years'
from every part of the world, will
be, It is predicted, unusually spectacular this season because of the recent
Increased, folfardc iic,tii;lty In the re- -
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IREOTED' TCTBUItD I MERCHANT MARINE a
be
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'ftiariy. of
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Washlnirtoní D. C; '
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This nractlce.wlU materially reduc
the1'
no'VtperféhcV
ror.
omMv'
t
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V0.t :o
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The blgtóst pnsírttetlfe Job since all
the
caoal
ajoama
ueef
holding
tha.
cause
he
bruises. These would later
a. fieef.pt mer
cav wheirnre"BPpTpsKoTñT3 storage,
The principies m carer ui rruiijiifa- 'Chftqjtmea.thatils to av Buropaírom
Inir "aVé' verv sfmhltr. nd- easily1 tinder hunger, ;ano;. jpossiDy Maryauona saa
stood. If 'the fanner ính atárV'wlth heenjMraed over, to a,,CUcago. ;maa
Hurley. C;
1-:'
twd;:of-,;th- f
ee éxpérletícéd pfbk'eánd JKd ward
Edward N.", Hurley vwa;,jkaieui,
record of
rjlckini'methodsf to lii's volunteers he probably, hecauseot-iil- a
sHonltfs g'et' ;exceTletit 'resúttsV'íor" these achievement, QeJi nqi.a politician. He
volunteers, while new to the work, WtH i a business: man,, It lit not ep , many
also be people or good average Intelli- jears ago that he;was s(tüig
y
will ap throttle elder of an pnglne can for the
gence, and
peal t their; Interest so that they win Chicago, .Burlington and. Qulncy. ralt-roathe
From this oosiUon he stepped
be more than ready to help 'harvest
"
:: í
Into 4 salesmaa's Job for the .United
rrbp skillfully.
Apple growers are advised to get In States Metallic Packing company of
touch With the business organizations which concera he soon, became many ú'i .;'4 :5T im
ln their Tiéarést town,' ask that help he ager.
For this enterprise he originated
given In" securing plcker9and report
the nuiñbeir Of ickers heeded by them
of, thr TJnlted States and flu- selves. One of the greatest dlfflcul
!
tlfftfi'lfplM üfparVe'sT' hands; for rope...;.-;:;ft 'He la thó executive head and prin
a'ny; cropslithat of gathering accurate
s
cipal stockholder of several manufacturing and industrial concerns that have
láforniátiónT as to how
are needed on each farm and in each sprung from tie development of this Industry. His interests, however, are
tpwnshlp. For lack.'of Such' Informa' so diversified that they include bunking and railroading as well, and have eo
tlon It .very, often hnppins that one broadened' his outlook that his reports on his different studies of trade ConCl
township will be handicapped because tions and credits are regarded as spme of the most authoritative contributions
to the literature, of American commerce.
It is without sufficient helpers and
thirty
towhslilrj twenty-fivmiles
Mr.' Hurley has long been an hdvocate of an enormous merchant marine
or
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Sir Eric CamDbell QeddeHfwho
has be&tdppolritMnflrloAÍot,
the
Sir
Edward "afsdnTls ohb.Jít'fba handful
lot 'realUsheTiwno. emergetll out
of comparative obscurity th th
of f h Vaf. Vnflt ii'osllrtl'es be
iaftrh& wfls cartéíjf lndwtf jtaWay pt
railroad circles, and American Vallroad
ft'etf tnew hlln tésí, 'tot it é la, th
ürilted tatés that he' gót' hlá tralnlne.
ucn Uijqk luiu IB a uyuLniiiui,
bora' in India but1 ;qw'es':hl4' oblU-ty ln a large degree' tb his American
training.
wjy JlijOü years

Methods'ot Eradlcatldn. '
In the Northwest and aorOiéfaMld:
-- wire worm Is
din West
sometimes very Injurious., The follow have never'p'we'.lheihsejves as e
lñ 'methods1 ha've ;beén found" tb be
nlckeri tnai tnlVyeaif be asked to
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tree Is unquestionably of
equal value to some persons as Is real
estate of a more material nature. ,.But
It all depends up.on'wBether pir h(t tjie
branches of ttie tree are clean limbed.
MAN
NAVAL CONSTRUCTOR
This was the decision reached by the
two men discussing, ancestry and heredity and such philosophy.
'I"
When Secretary Daniels Informed (i!i"T bad my own family pedigree
Rear Admiral Washington Lee Cappa traced by a! geñealogtfal autliprty jlsst
that the présldent had selected him to week' sald the taller of the two met.
build the merchant fleets that we must
"Indeed I What did It cost you?"
oney."
becon- have if the U.boats-are.t- o.
'Flf ty4eUaf-fcu- h
quered, a shipbuilder had succeeded an
Work Like .Lightning.
engineer in a Job upon which the des- wise jjuy."
a,borrowei; .he's aj5
"M
'
Admiral Capps win' bfllldl- shl9 ' In A,"Whatay&ti'eáá?- -!'
"He never asks a man the second
quantities desired, on order, for build-i- n
ar shins,
one way or .another, has time lor a loan.'' j.nT'.tvr
"Thafs" whát a fellow' méant when
been his steady Job for 80 years. He
is a practical matt and as chief con he said he Worked JIke lightning. He
never iStrlkes In the,saroe, place twice."
structor of the navy has, the Inner
most details of evéry yard In the courttry that bears the .alhjhtest resem
"America has no art and no poetry !"
blanco to a shipbuilding plant in the
- "Evidently," said the business man,
crrasD of his two bands.
The work upon which Admiral severely, "you are neglecting to read
Capps has been enip)ayj4lft tW. LotiitddvfttíspflV'ntarT
m?-- m
WW!'?"
IJ
new naval building program went Into
effect a year and a half ago Is directly
tc-J
In line with thattwhich he will hav
i "i
00 now in ms new vupvw
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CALL FOR HELP.

DIPLOMATIC.

"The House of Service"

Peddler Msdam, I am Introdudni

Is new brand of soap

Lady Dont want It
Peddler It costa only half as roach
as anysosp now on the marke- tLady Don't want any of It
Peddler And It will do twice tn
work of any other-L-ady
Don't want It I told you.
I
Peddler It softens the skin And
makes the complexion clear and beau
tlful
Lady Say, how much Is It?

We have Added
More
'

Specialties
to onr
Clearance

Thirst for

Knowledge.
"Professor Dlggs Is an authority on

Oriental lore."
"He's Just the man I want to see."
"Are you Interested la subjects ol
that sort?"
"Oh, yes. For years I have wanted
somebody to explain to me those weird
Oriental drawings that are used to advertise Egyptian and Turkish cigarette
made in New York."
I

I

"I see where the farmers'

wives

H ome Carnival

ta

Western state spend so sanen tima
gossiping over the rural telephone Unes
that, their husbands can't transact
business."
"Fancy that I What are the farmers
going to do about It?"
"Oh, they are behaving Ilka
men In other walks of life. Realis
ing their own helplessness In the mat
ter, they have appealed to the public
service commission.

Program Entertaining for
Young and Old. -

Stunts
Refreshments

Not Guilty.

"Friend," said the irascible man on
a trolley car, "Pd rather give you this
newspaper than have you reading It
over ray shoulder."
"You do me an Injustice, sir," an
swered the passenger behind him. "I
have a cramp In my stomach that
makes me lean over this way. I'm not
trying to read the headlines In your
durned old newspaper."
'TWAS

Funds to be used for

LIFTED.

NCE AT LEA8T

Red Cross Supplies

SAI

ROY, NewMex.

Aug.

Dont fail to Attend this

SALE!
.

And Save Money

H

JL

JEL

The Preacher There was one time
In my life when I had no difficulty in
holding an audience.
The Bishop When was that?
The Preacher The night I proposed
to my present wife.

oersiieims

j

.
'

j

"The One Price House"

Tranquility.
To look on life with tranquil ey.
Is rather hard to do,
"When bill collector! smug and spry
Arc trailing after you.

Ever Notice It?
"A man never gets credit for hall
the good he does while here on earth,"
growled the chronic pessimist.
"True," replied the
op.
Jtlmlst, "but after he furnishes a Job
for the undertaker he Is credited with
three times as much good as he ever
i

I

'

g

City Cousin Now, you farmers don't
like
have the trouble of
city folks.
Western Uncle Don't, eh? Well, I've
been hunting for a house that the cyclone carried away for two years, and
I haven't found It yet.
liouse-huntln-

Point of the Joke.
He told a funny story.
Which he thought was full of Wit;
But the story wasn't funny
That's the funny part of it.

Long-Fe-

One Man's Wisdom.

Smith had Just handed Brown a flO
bill in settlement of a debt.
"By the way, Brown," said Jones,
who had observed the transaction, "I'd
like to borrow that
for a few
days. You don't need it right away, do
you?"
"No," replied Brown, "but I may
need It some time."
ten-sp-

lt

t.

in

d

self-mad- e

self-mad- e

-

JOSEPH NEWMAN
OLGA FERLEN
MARGHARITA HENDRIX
HFLEN KEENE

The merry

One-A-

ct

Song Humorist
Violinist
Soprano

Pianist.

Comedies

and
"Go to France"
Reserved Seats on Sale at FLOERSHEIM'S
. Commencing Monday, Aug, 20th.

Buy Hosiery
Now

Saturday, August 18th
First Autolst Did your new autorao
bile go fast?
Second Autolst No ; It stuck fast.
A "little lamb to Wall street went,
A merry lamb was he;
Then hoofed it home without a cent,
As sad as sad could be.

Liveryman Has Softmann
buck thut matched pair?
Stableboy No
nothín'
patched mare!

brought
but

a

Oh, Piffle!
As a polished man he tried to pose,
But he even foiled at that;
For the only polish that he shows
Is on his shoes and hat.

Making Room for Others.
"But our candidate is weil qualified
to hold office."
,
Foolish Question.
"That ain't the point, my friend," anLittle Rastus Mammy, whar do all
swered the professional politician. de ol'
Ijroomstleka go to?
"What we want for this Job is a man
Mammy Chlo Hush askln' such foolwho won't feel that Ue ought to hold it ish
questions, chile, an' get yo' dream
for life.",
book. Yo' all done knows dat dem
witches ride away on dem.
Disillusioned.
wish I hadn't seen my doctor trying to play golf."
"Why?"
"I had so much confidence In him at
one time I Imagined he could do almdst
anything well."

"I

"It Pays to Advertise"

During the weather of the summer
0. C. Thompson, of Mosquero,
months some member of almost every
is
a new addition to our family of
family is likely to be troubled with an
or
unnatural looseness the bowels, and readers. He Í3 one of the livs
it is Of the greetest importance that ones and wants to know more of
this be treated promptly, which can
what's going on on th mesa.
onlv be done when the medicine is
p kept at hand. Mrs. F. P. Scott, Scott
Attorney D. S. Durrin, of Fwoy
vine, N. Y.,
I first used Chamber-Iain'- s
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy as has been admitted to the Leon
much as Ave years ago. At that time Springs Officers Training Camp
I had a severe attack of summer comMr.
with the last selection.
plaint and was suffering intense pain.
this
for
trying
been
has
, One dose relieved
me. Other members Durrin
of my family have since used it with for some rime and we congratulike results. "
late him.

One week, Beginning

" Fleeced.

In a delightful evening of Song, Music and Plays

1--

In adjusting stocks to meet changing conditions we
have fouud several lots of hosiery for men, women and
children that cannot be duplicated, so rather tbartto have
odds and ends in stock these goods will pe offered at
prices uuder the prevailing worth for

Springer, N.M.

The Joseph Newman Co.

I have two good
Oral Deaton was down from mules for sale, They are big felMiils, Tuesday helping W. F. lows and the making of a fine
team. The price is right. See me
Burris make proof on his
3 miles east and 2 2 north of
Solano.
30M1
Pd.
John Myers.
Summer Complaint

Because of the outlook in the hosiery industry, we believe that when we urge you to secure all of the hosiery
your family will need for several months
Right now
we are serving you to the best of our ability.

MET A MOTORCAR1

Pastime Theatre
Sat. Aug. 25,

e

Samsmltb What Is it? .,
e
yet encountered a
woman."'
JimJones A device that wfil enable
"Oh, that is easily explained," refl woman to hear what others say of
"
joined the auburn-hairefemale. "One
her after she leaves the room.
look at a
man is enough to
disgust a woman with the
A Great Bargain.
"At last," said Mrs. Schopps, "I have business."
found an ideal Intelligence office."- Such Is Life.
"Charge you $1 for a cook?" asked
Is no rest for the weary."
"There
the man known as her husband.
"What's the matter now?"
"Better than that," she replied.
"Just about the time the discussion
"They, agreed to let me have four
as
to whether or not bagpipes were mucooks for only $3.98."
sical Instruments died out, the same
sort of controversy began to rage about
Mutual Surprise.
the ukulele."
on
Bleeker My congratulations
your marriage to the charming
Too Much Risk.
widow, old man. I knew you called on
would you say If I asked
"What
her occasionally, but I had no Idea
you to marry me?"
you intended to marry.
"Why don't you ask me and find
Meeker Neither did I until she had
out?"
it all arranged.
"Because Idle curiosity is always
getting somebody into trouble."
IN THE MUDDY ROAD.
self-mad-

G. R. Belknap, and C, F. Leon
hard drove to Roy Tuesday in
The Davenport Bros, have sold
Mr. Belknap's new Ford. They
two Fords this week one to G. R.
are getting anxious for their new
Belknop, of Mills, and one to
tractor.
Jim Driskill, of Mosquero.
The rain Tuesday, following
Another hailstorm visited the the one of Sunday, ha3 wet up
country south of Roy Tuesday the mesa in fine shape and the
evening accompanied by a heavy beans and feed crops are growThreshing has
rain.
ing double-shifbeen delayed but that is nothing
Dr. A. L. Hofer and Guy Hayes serions.
have leased the Lafayette Studio
Tom Turner is back at Roy
in Roy and purchased cameras
and is tending bar for F. L.
and other photographic equipment and ere now engaged in Schultz at the Roy Buffet. Tom
runninga picture gallery, They, has been holding down a claim
are getting out some very credit- near Mills, for the past three
years but came to town to work
able pictures.

Jack Gallegos returned to DenFred Ogden has leased his farm
ver Tuesday to resume his job land to Charlie Wright for wheat
with the City Gas Plant. .He and Charlie is getting ready to
tried a threshing crew but it plant it this fall.
don't suit him.
two-year-o- ld

self-mad-

V

.

Side Shows Extra.

General Admission 10c,

g

Jose Leen Pacheco and Miss
Brígida Pacheco, were married
by Judge Foster at his office did during life."
Tuesday evening. Both are well
)
A
Want
Shutting Him Up.
known native people. The bride
Jlmjonee I have Just perfected an
"yes,"
said
the egotistical person, "1
recently made proof on a home- Invention that will make me a
am proud of the fact that I am a
stead in the canyons. ...
man, but strange to say, I never

Forrest Judy, who came home
on account of the Draft, has returned to his position at Amarillo
Texas last week. He hopes to
be able to take the examination
there and save spending another
$50. out of his wages to meet the
Board.

easy-goin-

8 p.m, I.O.O.F. HALL

M&s

4,

2517.

Learned His Lesson.
Teacher Tommy, what do we learn
from the fable of the hare and the tortoise?
Tommy That the guy who wrote It
was a nature faker.

Interested.
í- This Is Awful.
"Every night before going to Bleep 1
Spacer Why do you always write
rend a little poetry."
' '
In your shirt sleeves?
"Tell me this," said the man in motor
Because
Is when my
Humorist
that
togs. "Is poetry the cure for lnsom&lo
funny bene Is located.
It's cracked tip to be?" ,,.

Ladies fine, white hose,
high spliced heel, double
today 35c.
Worth
sole.
special at 25c.
Ladies fast black hose,
double heel and sole. Worth
today 35c. special at25c.

coSosT

,

ridbCd blaCk

today 20c. specml

Misses fine ribbed black
cotton hose
Worth today 15c. special at
10c.

Ladies Dixie Land Special
n
e
today 20c- - speciaI at

Jrth

Mens high grade black
hose double heel and toe

at Worth

to(Jay 2

Bpecial

at

15c.

trices named on these goods are lower than we si
be able to offer again for many month
that3 why we
urge you to buy now.

"One Price to All"

Wilson Goo
Mills,

New jiiex."

